
BEFORE THE SPECIAL COURT (TRIAL OF OFFENCES 
RELATING TO TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES) ACT, 1992 

 MISC. APPLICATION NO. 15 OF 2021 

1. Smt Jyoti H. Mehta, sole legal heir )

of late Shri Harshad Mehta ) 

2. Shri Ashwin Mehta

3. Smt Bhavna Manish Shah

4. Dr. Hitesh S. Mehta

5. Shri Sudhir S. Mehta

6. Shri Aatur Harshad Mehta

) 

) 

Residing at 32, Madhuli Apts., ) 

Worli, Mumbai 400 018 ) 

Vs.

The Custodian appointed u/s 3(2) of ) 

the Torts Act and having his office at ) 

10th Floor, Nariman Bhavan, Nariman 

Point, Mumbai 400 021 

THE HUMBLE APPLICATION OF 

THE APPLICANTS ABOVENAMED: 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH: 

1. The Applicants (other than Smt Bhavna M. Shah and Shri Aatur

Harshad Mehta) are all notified entities notified by the

Custodian on 08.06.1992 u/s 3(2) of the Special Court (Trial of

Offences Relating to Transactions in Securities) Act, 1992

(Torts Act) and consequent to their notification all their assets

have come to be automatically attached u/s 3(3) of the Torts Act

and in terms of Sec.3(4) of the Torts Act ti1iese attached assets

are liable to be dealt with by the Custodian as per the orders of

this Hon'ble Court. The Applicant, Smt Bhavna Manish Shal1.

is the married daughter of late Smt Rasila Mehta and one of her

legal heir. That Smt Rasila Mehta came to be notified by the
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Custodian after about 15 yea.rson 04.01.2007. That ShriAatur 

Harshad Mehta is son of and:one of the 3legal heirs of late Shri 

Iffarshad Mehta and also the ~egal heir of late Smt Rasila Mehta _ 

ough her son late Shri Hkshad Mehta. Smt Rasila Mehta 

also one of the legal heifi of late Shri Harshad Mehta being 

other since he expired in judicial custody on 30.12.2001. 

t both Smt Rasila Mehta and Shri Aatur Mehta had not -

ade any claim on the estaiie of late Shri Harshad Mehta, and 

in his Will late Shri Harshad S. Mehta had bequeathed his_ 

estate in favour of Smt Jyoti Mehta being the sole legal heir. 

That therefore Smt Jyoti Mehta has filed the present Application 

in tht·}'.;\~p~q'.ft::9[ sole legal heir of late Shri Harshad Mehta as 
,-:/~'), "·¢'it: .. ,,. .,,:, . ',:, .• ,,/' -~. ·~. ' • 

, sh~'h~s been rtQW'>for past 2 decades representing the estate of 
t: . ,;i ,;t• ; r:= ~ ) :-- f1. b :"' ~ • 

la;lfe4t Shfi~~m~had :Mehta. In fact, Smt Jyoti Mehta is also 

nd:t~1~i;~f;;t~~ ctjtttodian as wife of Shri Harshad Mehta since 
·-.;, .,,"",a.,;i-~:i -~ .. ~ ... ,.., .. ✓ 

08.~'.:Jg~A ".rfi~( therefore Applicant Nos. I, 2, 4 and 5 are 
.,,';, . ' .1 - -__ , - . 

notified-.. ,:~ii:dties suffering the drastic consequences of 

notification and consequent attachment of their assets for past 

almost 29 years since 08J06.1992 and suffered the legal 

disability for all these years: only because they happen to be 

related to Shri Harshad Mehta. 

2. The Applicants state that Respondent 1s the Custodian 

appointed u/ s 3(2) of the Torts Act and required to manage the 

attached assets of the Appli¢ants u/ s 3(4) of the Torts Act as 

per the directions of the Hon 1ble Special Court. The Applicants 

have joined the Custodian as a party since they have prayed for 

reliefs against him; The Applicants state that under the Torts 

Act, the Custodian has 2 powers viz. (i) power to notify a person 

u/s 3(2) and (ii) power to canbel,a contract or an agreement u/s 

4(1) of the Torts Act of any n<ptifi1d person fraudulently entered 

into by him during the statut?ry period of O 1.04.1991 to 

06.06.1992 ("statutory period~'). The Custodian, besides 

above does not enjoy any ind;epe:d.dent powers and the property 

which gets attached also doe~ not vest in him. 
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3. The Applicant states that Smt Jyoti Mehta and Dr. Hitesh Mehta 

""""-"'have never been accused ~nd involved in any offence relating to ,e:,=- ..... "''"""'•·/~~ 
f"t~t, ~~i~., 

,,&••->l;r:aus~ctions in securities during the statutory period but yet -~ ~ .. 
. : .,. ·::.tufy\m;ye been notified by the Custodian presumably under'. an . 

~~;b."'"·~;'~~/141i~~.-· l ;:i ·, 
ttJ;f'.""",;:~pJ)r,~~1hsion and belief that they have received tainted monies 

{ ~~ , ,; ,? ,. A "J 

~ •{·15~1.Pta:@~g to banks from Shri Harshad Mehta (HSM) :01:1-t of .. 
~, ✓ 0..,.,;~~(:, ~\4-~~·.f·~ ' 

.,,,:•;z;-:;\ ••• J::~c§:f{i.es allegedly diverted by him from banks during the 

statutory period. In fact, Smt Jyoti Mehta was cited as an 

accused but this Hon'ble Court by an order dated 26.10.1994 

discharged her before trial when she filed MA 27 of 1994 in 

Special Case No. l of 1993 and a copy of above order is enclosed 

at Exhibit A. The Applicants state that Shri Ashwin Mehta and 

Shri Sudhir Mehta were also notified by Custodian under 

similar apprehensions but in several cases registered by CBI 

citing them as accused no evidence has been adduced or 

established by CBI for any participation or receipt of any tainted 

monies belonging to banks by them. The Applicants clarify that 

only the sole proprietary brokerage firm of M/ s. Harshad S. 

Mehta had undertaken the transactions in securities with 

banks and financial institutions and this fact has got 

conclusively established since no bank or financial institution 

has filed an.y claim on any of the family members or even against 

legal heirs of late Shri Harshad Mehta alleging any benefit 

received by them out of the monies belonging to the banks. This 

fact conclusively establishes that they have not participated in 

any transactions in securities undertaken with the banks. 

4. The Applicants state that the Custodian is given powers u/ s 4(1) 

to cancel a contract or an agreement ifit is fraudulently entered 

into by a notified person during the statutory period to enable 

him to trace and recover the attached properties fraudulently 

diverted by the notified person to any third party. However, the 

Custodian during past 29 years has not invoked his powers u/ s 

4(1) of the Torts Act against any of the notified entities in the 

family of HSM or corporate entities promoted by them 

(hereinafter collectively :referred to as "Mehtas") and 
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ore it is liable to be presumed that HS.M ha,s not -diverted: ., · 

i , I ";i • ... • f ~: • -.; •. ~ '•: .f- • •• .. ,,.:-_ • ~ ~• 

nies to the other nci,tified entities durin,g .th.e. statutoty_-",·::-
. j • '//I•·,:~ • I• _.• ~,- :"t • ·• ·•.~; ,\/'·• .~ 

In essence, all the contracts·: entered into- by the:·other"'·· ,fi.. \I 

ed entities with HSM ate all legally valid -~d\~is f~c_t:~~~ /.,,):; 
I . : , .. •. ·, ... ., - 'r,;,f 

. stablishes that but for th~ cbDJplaint received by th~ Custo~dian .__,\·.' 
l ' ,.. , 

from Ministry of Finance ag~nst 29 entities, there is no mat~tial 

with the Custodian which }ustifies their notification. During 

past 29 years the Custodiatj. has not adduced any evidence in 

any proceedings before thi~ Hon 'ble Court to establish . any 

nexus as required in law lajid down by Hon 'ble Bombay High 

Court in the case of Hitesh Shantilal Mehta Vs Union of India 
. . 
1 reported as 1992 (3) BOM.d.R.J16. 

5. ' The Applicants state that dljiring past 29 years the Custodian 
! 

has also not obtained any d¢c:i;::ees against the family members 

and the corporate entities fir and on behalf of Shri Harshad · 

Mehta even after receiving their books of accounts and even 

i therefore it emerges that thel Custodian'had notified the family 

· members and corporate entjities without having any mate~al 

before him and instead ofusip.g his powers u/ s 4(1) to trace and 
i 

recover the monies allegedly diverted by HSM to the family 

rnenibers and corporate enti~ies, · the Custodian has abused his 

' powers and used notification as a tool for causing recovery from 

the family members but yet n~ver filed any recovery applications 

against them to perpetuate their notification for past 29 years. 

The Applicants state that l they have suffered the drastic 

consequences of notification ~t the hands of the Custodian only 

because they happen to be r~lated to Shri Harshad Mehta. 
l 

6. The Applicants state that b~sides above, even the specialized 
. . 

investigating agencies like CSI and the Income Tax department 

who were directed by this Hoh 'ble Court to produce evidence in 

their possession has not impJicated any of the family members 

with the charge of receipt of ~ainted monies belonging to banks 

from the account of HSM td them. This was after combing· 

. through each and every impugned transaction of HSM and 

analysing the flow and utilisation of monies received 

) 
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l];te·;r~µnder. That the banks even after being given remedy by 

,,v,$«',. •--~~~(f ,;;; ~t~~ {,~ 

· Hoh::'Rl~\Supreme Court to lodge their claims on other notified 
;i,; :· i'\~~Y•r.~\ ~\ 

\·f~r;;-.i~~H~~;/ 'it1ave not put any claims on the attached assets 
;/ .. s~~~'J., 4 :_~ 

';,11;tielon,gipg to other notified entities during past 29 years. That 
,,.l '~<•.'¢, ·.~'>' 

, . . y1(, •·:Y proceedings leading to awarding of e.~-parte decrees to 
'>,."-:.:"::.,. ~ ~M ~\.. ,• 

... ;?;··.;\~'B~nks against HSM, the banks have aver:r~d that monies 

belonging to them have been fully utilized by HSM himself and 

therefore they have pleaded and prayed for decrees only against 

the estate of late Shri Harshad Mehta. That even while joining 

the 3 legal heirs of late HSM in decretal and execution 

proceedings, the banks have averred that their liability to pay 

to banks will be limited only to the inheritance received from the 

estate of late HSM. The Applicants crave leave to refer to and 

rely upon the proceedings of this Hon 'ble Court awarding 3 ex

parte decrees to SBI, 1 decree to SBI Capital Markets Ltd. and 

1 decree in favour of Standard Chartered Bank as also the 

execution proceedings filed by the banks in respect of above 

decrees when produced. 

7. The Applicants state that in essence, after 29 years when all 

facts and evidence have already emerged and trials of all 

criminal cases are already over and since the Custodian has 

neither invoked the powers u/ s 4(1) nor established the nexus, 

it can be easily concluded that none of the Applicants who have 

been notified by the Custodian are involved in any offence 

relating to transactions in securities during the statutory 

period. The Applicants therefore humbly submit that they 

should not be penalised any further by the Custodian as they 

are not liable to be treated on the same footing as other notified 

entities who have actually been involved in offences relating to 

transactions in securities. The above is humbly submitted as 

the scheme, objects and provisions of the Torts Act does not 

mandate or justify any harsh treatment to the persons who have 

not committed offences for which the Torts Act has been 

promulgated by the Parliament. The Applicants humbly pray 

that therefore the reliefs prayed for by the Applicants in the 
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present Application may b¢ granted to them 

account the aforesaid factu~ background of the ~as 
i d 

by them. 1 :': .: 

8.· The Applicants state that tile ;ale) responsibilities 

functions of the Custodian ate very well defined und 
I ' 

Act as also through a nu~ber of judgments passed 

Hon'ble Court and Hon 'ble s1preme Court, the relevant extracts 

of which are furnished in anJ enclosed chart at Exhibit B. The 

primary duty of the Cust~diful under the Torts Act is to 

preserve, protect and augm~nt the attached assets of notified 

persons and to trace and r~cover the attached assets lying in 

the hands of third parties ~y assisting this Hon 'ble Court in 

attachment and recovery of! such assets so that they becotne . 

available for distribution a\m6ngst the creditors of notified 
! 

entities. Thus as a part of *is ':primary duty the Custodian is 
i 

required to contest false cl~ms of recovery against notified · 

persons and is also require~ to cause recovery of the attached 

assets from the third parties.\ The Applicants state that in case 

of (;!very other notified entity, the Custodian has been. filing 

applications for recovery of the smallest amounts for recovery 
i 

from third parties and has al~o been contesting the claims made 
j 

on the notified entities but s<b far as Mehtas are concerned, the 

Custodian has been collud,l.ing with the creditors as also 

deliberately not recovering t}ieir> attached assets. In support of 

above contentions, the Applitjants• are pleased to enclose a chart 

at Exhibit C giving particulars of recovery applications filed by · 
i 

the Custodian on behalf of bth:et ••· notified entities whereas in 

dase of the Mehtas the recovbry ·has not been caused for more 
l 

than two decades for amount,s running into hundreds of crores 

including in cases where ~e Custodian has been already 
. . 

directed to recover the attactied assets from third parties. In 

further support of above cont~ntions, the Applicants crave leave 

of this Hon 'ble Court to refer! to and rely upon the proceedings 

in MA 106 to 113 of 2007, M!A 13 and 14 of 2011 and MA 8 of 

2i016 when produced. 
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_:'_ ... ,::~:Th.e/Applicants state that notwithstanding above, in terms of 
\V .. . ½ # 

f,,,.,~h\ft:• ,·· ~-• · \.,,,, . ,t 

l ·•··: .. r:;i· . ·. Jiiiw e~amined and analysed in Paras 30 to 32 of the j-µdgn1ent 
l ii~--i.ri:;'. · . . ~:···,.; , ': :: ; ,~-.,~ __ .,, . .,. 

\ ·r .- · ,--·:of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Harsh.ill StJ,:r3:ritil?::l': *' 
\\\•~,,,),> . .._ . ~- ... -- . .• ~; ~.'_", -:· _A~ . :~ '".:>'._ ">'~1; ,, .:. tt 
;,~·,l,<.·..... Mehta Vs Custodian reported as (1998) 5 sec 1 "~~erei,nafter 

"-·•.:_;/,. ', \ ,· . \, . . . . ',;,•·;~• , " V . , -t , -~ 

·..-:.:•.::: .. , '·teferred to as "the said Judgment") the role of the:'~ustodi~ti, ; 
: ·«i< .f''~,:-i 1t ,'k-

and of this Hon'ble Court is likened with the role played'.~by the 
official receiver and official assignee both under winding up of 

companies and insolvency of persons. It is laid down that the 

Liquidator and Official Receiver has a duty to resist any false 

claims. The Applicants humbly submit that adopting the same 

analogy the Custodian and this Hon 'ble Court has the duty to 

resist false claims made on notified persons on behalf of the 

other genuine creditors by acting as their trustee in order to 

ensure a fair, early and an equitable distribution amongst the 

creditors u/ s 11 (2) of the Torts Act. This is because if any party 

succeeds in securing a decree for amounts to which it is not 

entitled to, the same would be at the cost and expense of the 

other creditors and it will vitiate the distribution. That the 

functioning of the Custodian and this Hon 'ble Court has been 

likened by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the saidjudgment with 

the functioning of the insolvency court or the Official Receiver. 

10. The Applicants state that the notified person may/may not 

def end his legal interest for a variety of reasons and more 

particularly due to attachment of his assets and therefore 

judicial notice has been taken by Hon 'ble Supreme Court of the 

conditions prevailing with the notified persons in Para 35 of the 

said judgment which is reproduced as under: 

Para 35: " ...... The assessee who is before the Special Court, 

is a person liable to be charged with an offence relating to 

transactions in securities. He may noi; in these 

circumstances, explain transactions before the Income Tax 

authorities, in case his position is prejudicially affected in 

defending criminal charges. Then, on account of his 

property being attached, he may not be in a position to 

deposit the tax assessed or file appeals of further 
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. ceedings underthe relevafiftax law which he could haJe'.· 

pplicants state that onte the assets of the notified persons 

attached and comes !within, the management of the 

Custodian and control of this Hon'ble Court the notified persons 

thereafter cannot be concurrently made liable to manage their 

attached assets which respdnsibility rests with the Custodian. 

However, the notified entities have a freedom to participate and 

defend their legal interest particularly if it is being neglected by 

the Custodian. 

11. The Applicants state that thus the Custodian has a primary 

duty to preserve, protect and augment the attached assets of a 

notified person at all times including in cases where the notified 

person does not defend his legal interest as is explained above 

· and also observed by this Hon 'ble Court in the judgment passed 

by it on 12.02.1996 in MP 215 of 1995 being Growmore 

Research & Assets Management Ltd. Vs Custodian, a copy of 

which is enclosed at Exhibit D. The Applicants stat~ that 

maximum emphasis has been laid down by this Hon 'ble Court 

in the above judgment on preservation, protection ~d 

augmentation of attached assets and held that any expense 

incurred which leads to the above is justified. This is obviously 

because it would help in achieving the objects of the Torts Act. 

The Applicants state that the primary responsibility of 

preserving, protecting and augmenting the attached assets is 

cast upon the Custodian but even the notified persons have a 

right to defend themselves as also a locus to point out the facts 

relating to the attached assets recoverable from any third party. 

12. The Applicants state that the Custodian had opposed MP 215 

of 1995 on the basis that according to him the liabilities 

appeared to be greater than assets. The Custodian opposed the 

Application on the ground that no prior permission was 

obtained by the Applicant before incurring the expenses and 



;J~:~} ·~: .~ -· s 
therefore such claims can be met only u/s l 1(2)(c) .. The 

4 

Custodian had himself categorized the application in Je,1pis of •' 
;1, ~. ··~~ 

the nature of expense whether. it fell in .the. ··· e~tlg~:tj( f~i,'. 
j, ., •• , 

preservation, protection and/ or augmentation o'f7 the ·.?-t.ta~he,~~ , 
. ~ ~· :,,. , , ·~./i'!b,:.-.,;, .; ' ' 

assets vis-a-vis the other types of expenses. The :custod¥:11* 

urged that if expenses are incurred in criminal : ' · tters ~r .f 0;1: 
!; "~ ' 

the wrongs committed by the notified entities, therr" monies 

should not be released. It was urged and recorded in Para 35 of 

the judgment that this Hon'ble Court undoubtedly has power to 

release funds for the purposes of preservation, protection 

and/ or augmentation of the attached assets and the Court 

cannot say who was to be engaged and who was to appear on 

behalf of a notified party. 

13. The Applicants state that this Hon'ble Court laid down the law 

as under: 

(a) That this Hon'ble Court will have power to release 

monies for the purposes of preservation, protection 

augmentation of the attached assets. Till 

istribution takes place the Court will have to preserve, 

rotect and/or augment attached assets. Thus, the 

monies have to be released for this purpose. This the 

Court would have to do whether or not the notified party 

himself took any interest in the preservation, protection 

and/or augmentation of attached assets. The power of 

the Court to take decisions and to release monies has 

nothing to do with and is not dependent on a notified 

party appearing before the Court. It cannot be denied 

and it has not been denied that the Court must 

preserve, protect and/ or augment the attached assets 

and for this purpose it would be absolutely necessary to 

release monies in appropriate cases and the legislature 

had provided the power to the Court u/s 3(4) and 11(1) 

of the Torts Act (Para 48). 

(b) Thus, to sum up, it will have to be held that for the 

purposes of preservation, protection and/or 
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of the attached assets the Court has 

. wer to incur expen!ses. This is irrespective of whether 
• i 

assets are suffiqient to. meet the liabilities or not. 

s power is giveJ to Court -so that the assets are 

ailable for distrib~tion (Para 80). 

It would have to be a~cepted that every person including 

notified parties have a right to legal representation of 

his choice. This necessarily means that persons can 

engage Advocates of their choice irrespective of whether 
l 

the matter is a civil qase or a criminal case (Para 64). 

(d) The next question is -khat is to be done about Advocates 

fees, when an application for release of fees is made in 

advance and before: the services are rendered. It -is 

already held that nJtified parties have a right to legal 

representation of thJir choice.· However, an argument 

based on constitutioha1 rights ignores groun~-r¢,~~i)'.f~~>:,,. 
I . ·· ... tr , . , ... ( •. ~ ... tfl".'t.'··\ 

(e) 

The right to have legal representation and;·the·.):ight to:/.:~:\ 
! ;-- :ii, ' .. ·.:.~_,i ;;·_ .,,,.'4:· .. :J:lf •·. 

have an Advocate of <lines choice can only oe enj'0ye:el"~ 1 ·;:;,, :~ 
• f • > ..: "" , " •• • )I, :. 1 1'• } ~ ,,; ••', I • ' 

those who can afforp. the legal fees of th~_(AdYaci~es ... '·,, :-' 
ft.,..~. • 

Thus, ultimately the p.ght to legal representation.and to~ 
have an Advocate of! one's choice is circumscribed "'-Sy 

the capacity to pay.! To be noted that the law is not 

prohibiting the right lo legal representation of one's own 

choice (Para 65). 

For the purpose of distribution, the Court is more 

concerned with seeµi:g· whether these persons have 

entered into transabtions in securities between the 

stated period and w~ether there are liabilities of the 

nature set out in Sec~ 11 (2) (Para 66). 

(f) Thus, in cases wherd the liabilities exceed assets, what 

the notified party is 1eeking to do is not spend his own 

money or property. ' The notified party is seeking to 

spend public money!which belongs to banks and Fls. 

As the property is to jbe returned to banks and Fls, till 

it is so returned, it wµ.11 have to be preserved, protected 
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"W,! ~ '>;:,.,.. ...... ' 

and/ or augmented. IC is preserved, protected and/ or 

'~ugmented not for the notified party but on behalf of 

! ,;fr iihe party to whom it will ultimately be returned'.r Thus, 
/ .. /I 

/expenses for preservation, protection .. qUd/ or 
f t. 

augmentation of the property can and will. be inc:Lltr:e:·d 

(Para 70). 

(g) Thus it is only in cases where assets are more than 

sufficient to meet the liability that it can be said that 

the notified party is seeking to spend his own money, it 

is only in those stages that the notified party can insist 

that he be allowed to spend as he likes on his own 

defence (Para 71). That payment can only be made 

when it is finally decided that the monies are belonging 

to the notified party (Para 72). 

(h) In all such cases the Court will have to ascertain 

whether the assets are sufficient to meet the liabilities. 

If the assets are clearly sufficient to meet the liabilities 

there is no difficulty at all. In that case the right to legal 

representation of his choice can be freely enjoyed by the 

notified party because the surplus assets would be 

assets belonging to the notified party (Para 7 4). If there 

is surplus it can be used for payment of such expenses 

as the notified party desires but not otherwise (Para 76). 

If the notified party has capacity to pay, he can avail of 

legal representation of his choice and in all matters 

irrespective of what sort of matter it is (Para 78). 

(i) If there is surplus after distribution it will then be 

monies of the Notified Party. In that case, at this stage, 

Court prima facie sees no reason why payments should 

not be made for services already rendered to a notified 

party or at his behest to somebody else. In that case, 

Court prima fade sees no reason why payment should 

not be at the rate agreed to by the Notified Party (Para 

81). 
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~'.'h,(j) As stated above~· in I cases where the as~~ts ·ar~ '. more I 

~1~:~\ than the liability t]iere is no diffi_culty. The-.N.◊tified. :':· ',, 
. ~~J\ . \- i . . . :- >'.: 
f · \ • arty can spend a~ much as he likes an4: f~J ;: Ft :- · 

dvocate of his choitje rio matter how expensive tI:fey0·are 

14. I The Applicants state that bdth this Hon'ble Court and Hon'ble 

Supreme Court has laid dpwn the law in the case of L.S. 
. . I 

Synthetics Vs FFSL reporteql as (2004) 11 sec 456 that it is 

the duty of this Hon 'ble Coil.rt to recover the attached assets 

lying in the hands of third P¥ties whenever the facts relating to 

it are brought to its notice bither by the Custodian or by the 

notified entities or even suo th,otu·if this· Hon 'ble Court discovers i . . . . . 

the facts relating to the Ulflrecovered attached assets. The 

Applicants humbly state tha.i the converse of the same principle 

would also be true that the bustodian and this Hon 'ble Court 

would also have a duty to· dontest each and every false claim 

filed against the notified per~ori which would include revenue, 

li>anks and third parties in brder to preserve and protect the 
l 

attached assets for the ben~fit of genuine creditors including 

under the Torts Act the affectbd banks and financial institutions 

for whose benefit this Act ha~ been promulgated. 

15. The Applicants h~ve filed th~ present application inter alia to 

seek the following reliefs fronp. this Hon 'ble Court: 

a. Release of amount of Rs.3Crores each from the attached 

account of late Shri Halrshad Mehta and late Smt Rasila 

Mehta in favour of Sh~ Ashwin Mehta for meeting the 

expenses for engagin~ the services of Counsels and 

Advocates to defend the] legal interest of late Shri Harshad 

Mehta and late Smt Ra~ila Mehta and thereby their legal 
i 

heirs being the Applicarlts; 

OR 

b. In the alternative to reLease an amount of Rs.1.5 Crores 

each from the attached, account of Applicants, Smt Jyoti 

Mehta, Shri Ashwin M~hta, Dr. Hitesh S. Mehta or Shri 
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Sudhir S. Mehta to meet - the expenses for engc:--g1ng 

Counsels and Advocates to defend the legal interest of late 

Shri Harshad Mehta and late Smt Rasila Mehta. iq, 

16. The Applicants state that since the law was laid down by this 

Hon'ble Court on 12.02.1996 in MP 215 of 1995 there are 

several subsequent events which have taken place and which 

support the granting of reliefs as prayed for in the present 

application. These subsequent events are as follows: 

That when the law was laid down, this Hon 'ble Court did 

:!lot have before it either the assets and liabilities picture 

tior even the criminal trials were conducted. There was 
1 ·.t ;~ 
J sMrong apprehension that huge amounts of public money 

t ,. t':fa~} / ~~-:-- i.J 
',,: •, H.~-':?'1 /~/;·:ias involved and the same was lost. However, until Shri 

~;,,~'"";,>-..,,,,,,~;: ~· ~::~,.~~?. '*;:t .. 1~~--i 
~-;;.::~,:.~::::;;~':tt,;:: .. } • .tY' Harshad Mehta was alive for 9 years and available on a 

day-to-day basis the criminal charges against him were 

not proved by the CBI about alleged diversion and after the 

sudden demise the cases against him got abated. That 

even before the claims of the banks which are disputed by 

Smt Jyoti Mehta, the entire principal amount stands paid 

to the banks by payment of Rs. l 716.07 Crores. That even 

revenue has been paid a huge amount of Rs.3285.46 

Crores to meet the entire demand for tax raised under AY 

1992-93 and AY 1993-94 a large part of it has now become 

refundable. Thus, the prima facie presumption made by 

this Hon'ble Court in the said judgment that liabilities are 

greater than assets has been completely disproved and the 

Applicants are having a reasonably large surplus of assets 

over liabilities which picture is improving by the day by 

recovery of attached assets and by reduction in the false 

claims made by the revenue leading to further refunds 

from the revenue and in view of the above the Applicants 

are entitled to the benefit of law laid down and are clearly 

entitled to the reliefs prayed for by them in the present 

application. 
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That the Hon 'ble Supreme Court laid down the law 

through the said judgment and . held that "Taxes Due" 

would represent only those demands of revenue which is 

finally assessed and which _has become final and binding. 

That claims for intere~t and :.p~nalty ·levied by revenue 

post-statutory period nbt covered under the Torts Act. 

· (iv) That no interest or penalty is liable to be levied on notified 

entity for period covering the notification. 

(v) That all the Mehtas filed their books of accounts. gj;vigg .... 
·,;- ; . t·" ~-. . 

their assets and liabilities picture as on 08.06.1992 i.e. 'the1
·: •• ·' • • 

date of their notification and which disclose surp1us:or. ' , .. ,. 

assets over liabilities. 

~vi) That the Hon'ble Suprenie Court has laid down the law .. in .· 

Para 35 in the case of Jyoti Mehta Vs Custodian reported 

as (2009) 10 sec 564 'taking judicial notice as under: 

"Notified parties have special knowledge of the facts 

relating to their assets i and liabilities and, therefore, can · 

always show that they ihave been notified wrongly or that 

their properties are not i liable for sale either because their 

liabilities can otherwisk be discharge or the quantum of 

liabilities projected by tfy,e Custodian is not correct." 

The notified entities ha~e been asserting now for past 25 

years that the claims made by the revenue are patently 

illegal and high-pitchJd and they have demonstrably 

established this fact by winning 1200 matters before 
' 

appellate authorities and by also establishing that all of 

them have surplus of a~sets over liabilities. 

(vii) That the presumption ! made in the judgment that the 

Custodian would always work for preservation, protection 

and/or augmentation qf attached assets is proved to be 

false as the Custodian qas been found not discharging his 

statutory duties of ! preserving, protecting and/ or 

augmenting the attache;d assets. 

· (viii) That the Custodian has not established any diversion of 

monies to the other no~ified entities or any nexus during 



l,½ ·--~-..._ .... (,...-.... ¼,,i -· y .. -y 

past 29 years nor has ever invoked his powers u/ s 4(,,1) of 

the Torts Act nor eJta:blished any payables by the ot~er·. 
,> ,, 

~ ,.1~f"..;~-- notified entities to Shri Harshad Mehta. Neither 'the· · v~ . 
NA~lm:i;,_::-.~.n-,,,,';c:f"' ~ustodian nor the banks have established any liability of 

tri)~~·;:•·'·.;''E•:•.J ~ ~ ~~ r • i 

1-i:t.•,•. ;~-,~;:;~-• : "' dlther notified entities towards late Shri Harshad Mehta. -· · 
f.>;r.~~~:~ !)~_;;,~ /'~.·¼-ii 

~ .. ~.:~··•.,•:,;,;;Jiit~·;:J'l'hat all these other notified entities have a clear and huge 

~ /2~.:~·~\~;~~~;~:;fr surplus of assets over liabilities. 

(x) That even Smt Jyoti Mehta has established that Shri 

Harshad Mehta has surplus of assets over liabilities by 

successfully contesting the false claims of the revenue. 

(xi) That it is conclusively established under orders of 

appellate authorities that the revenue taking advantage of 

priority accorded to it u/ s 11 (2)(a) has foisted upon Mehtas 

completely bogus, illegal and high-pitched claims and on 

that basis secured release of vast amounts to it. 

1 7. The Applicants state that in support of the reliefs prayed for in 

the present Application, the Applicants state that both the 

estate of late Shri Harshad Mehta and late Smt Rasila Mehta 

have a huge surplus of assets over liabilities and similarly even 

Applicants Smt Jyoti Mehta, Shri Ashwin Mehta, Dr. Hitesh 

Mehta and Shri Sudhir Mehta have a huge surplus of assets 

over liabilities and therefore they are entitled to the above relief 

of release of the above amounts in terms of law laid down by 

this Hon 'ble Court under aforecited order dated 12.02.1996 in 

MP 215 of 1995 cited supra. The Applicants state that this 

Hon'ble Court has laid down the law that if the notified persons 

have surplus assets then they have a constitutional right to be 

represented by the Counsels and Advocates of their choice and 

they can spend any amounts in the manner they like so far as 

there is surplus of assets over liabilities and the amounts are 

being spent out of such surplus and hence this Application. 

That this Hon'ble Court has given highest emphasis in the above 

judgment on preservation, protection and augmentation of 

attached assets and the Applicants have sought the relief in the 
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ent Application to meet !all the aforesaid three objeGts: :>I:t:e;_".,,,. 

: \ ~; 'f "'·, 

, over past several years they have already established their· \ 
I r .= 11~ 

na fides both by recovering huge quantities of attached assets . 
J •• 

running into more than Rs.2000 Crores which were not 'bemg·· 

recovered by the Custodianland by. -c.~~testing false claims ._0f .. 

revenue and securing huge r funds and even contested the false 

! claims of the banks, the facts relating to which are narrated 

hereinafter. 

18. The Applicants state that thby are entitled to the above reliefs 

on the following amongst ~ther grounds which are stated 

Without prejudice to each otl?,er as under: 

(li.) That when this Hon 'ble Court laid down the law under its 

judgment dated 12.0:?.1996 in MP 215 of 1995 cited 

supra, a clear pictur~ of assets and liabilities was not 

available before this Hbn 'ble Court and even the Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court had nd,t laid down the law which came to 
i 

be laid down only pn 13.05.1998 under the said 
i 

judgment. That since then the Applicants have 

conclusively establish~d that each one of them have 
; 

surplus of assets over Jiabilities. 

(ii) That the Hon 'ble Stlpreme Court through the said 

judgment interpreted ~ec.3 r /w Sec.11 of the Torts Act 

and examined the Fonstitutianal validity of these 

sections. The Hon 'bl~ Supreme Court also framed 6 

questions of law _an~jseriati~. ~swered the same. It 

upheld the constitut1 ,nal val1dity of Sec.3 r /w Sec.11 

subject to the conditiois laid down by it in Paras 11 to 18 

and 41 of the saidjudJment. 
; 

(iii) That the Hon'ble Supteme Court also answered the 6 

questions of law framdd by it. In reply to Question 1 of 

what constitutes ''T*xes Due'' a phrase used In 

Sec.11(2)(a) of the Act, it examined the definitions In 

various dictionaries of! the word "Due" and also· several 

prior judgments on thi$ issue and thereafter this Hon'ble 

Court interpreted the phrase "Taxes Due" by adopting 

• '''I-_ •• 

_;. ~~~f. i 
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~~.the contextual meaning of the said phrase. It observed 
- ...... , .... ,,.l!l,4/s~ ,· ~ (.- ,.,.,~ . .. . . ,, 

/N.&t:f!:,-:·.-'·~'.'\,.,:};j:li~t the "Taxes Due" occur in a section dealiJ:?-g•-wi:th 

( t-~;_:;~:·:../,:~ 1cy$;tribution of property at which stage taxes "Duet',p.ave·- ~ .... 

\ c::;(,·:;_;t: /.t,;i be actually paid out and therefore it . cannot> r:efef · · ·~; ~).._ ··.,u., / .. "1; 1,, • • 
~-- loo ~ .('"""'\ .... '/~ ... •• ·t ,,r, ••• , ~ • ·<~ -,-;-i;:•\;;;t~fuerely to a liability created by the charging sec,ti<;li1:'toj5ay 

.;~~ i,.,. ......... -':,"""~,:.;e- . 

-·~·- the tax under the relevant law. It laid down in P-qras 23-·, 

and 24 of the said judgment that the phrase "Taxes Due" 

used in Sec.11(2)(a) of the Torts Act represents only those 

demands of the revenue which are raised under 

assessment orders framed in accordance with law and 

which have become final and binding on the notified 

persons. It is further laid down that until the demands 

become final and binding no disburse1nents are liable to 

be made to revenue. It is held that in the context of 

Sec.11(2), therefore, the "Taxes Due" refer to "Taxes as 

finally assessed". The Applicants are aggrieved that in 

violation of the above law and in order to deny the benefit 

of it to the Applicants, the Custodian has been treating 

all the demands of revenue as crystallized liabilities while 

presenting the assets and liabilities picture before this 

Hon'ble Court and falsely urging that the liabilities are far 

greater than the assets. The disputed claims of revenue 

which are under challenge before the appellate 

authorities and which have not become final and binding 

are falsely included in the liabilities to exaggerate them 

and therefore all such claims are liable to be excluded and 

the Custodian has an obligation to draw the assets and 

liabilities picture in accordance with the law laid down in 

the said judgment. 

(iv) That after the law got laid down through the said 

judgment the Custodian was required to comply with the 

same but he has failed to do so on several counts. The 

Custodian for more than 2 decades has been presenting 

an incorrect assets and liabilities picture by understating 

the assets and overstating the liabilities in several ways 
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hich are duly explained hereinafter. The'· Applicatits 

te that at all points in time their assets haye · ·be~n 

ater than the liabilities but only because of incorrect · · : · 
: ' :'-:'" 

clusions of disputed demands of revenue · that' ·the .: 

liabilities are grossly e~aggerated by the Custodian and in 

this manner the Appli6ants have been denied the benefit 

of law laid down by this Hon 'ble Court in its judgement 

dated 12.02.1996 in MP 215 of 1995. 

(v) That the interpretation put by the Custodian and revenue 

to the said judgment for the purpose of release of monies 

is contrary to what has been even urged by Solicitor 

General of India before Hon'ble Supreme Court in the 

scaling down proceedings which culminated into a 

judgment titled as DCIT Vs SBI reported as (2009) 2 sec 
451. The Ld. Solicitor General has urged before Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court as recorded in Para 17 of the judgment in 

regard to the said judgment is as under: 

Para 17: "On the question of refund and 

disbursement it was submitted that the application of 

Sec.11 (2)(a) can arise only at the stage of final 

distribution of assets and an order under the said 

section can be passed only after examining the claims 

by the Special Court under Section 9A of the Act.)) 

The above submissions make it abundantly clear that 

the monies released to revenue before the stage of · 

final distribution of assets are premature and the 

revenue is not entitled to the same and therefore such 

amounts together with accrued interest on it is liable 

to be included in the assets of the Applicants. 

(vi) In fact, the large amounts released to revenue on an 

interim and adhoc basis pending crystallization of claims 

are liable to be treated as interest-bearing deposits placed 

with the revenue as the . same has not been finally 

distributed or allowed to be appropriated against the 
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demands and even therefore they are liable to be added 

in the assets of the Applicants which is not being included 
""'"" 

u,/~:~:~}::,::PY the Custodian. The Applicants state that extremely 
* \\. : ' 

;,',b.•z,,,~:\'l11;rge amounts of Rs.3285.46 Crores have be€n ;eleased 
. ~SJ ~ ;t . < ·, v 

i tqi revenue which is unconditionally recallab!;e :b)y "'this 
{!"''~ // •.. • ,, ~ -'; 4: -.. ·-1.... ,. 

,,_ ~··":.r"/)lon'ble Court and by Hon'ble Supreme Cou~t- .~c:f'the -+ 
~ ,,,...,, ,,. <? .,,, V '=q.., .-? , '- , ,•~-

\~~£.:I:.%:);,;;~:f;{>" particulars of the same on an entity-wise an1-p;d~r-~i~; 
. ' 

basis are provided at Exhibit E and Exhibit F 

respectively. The Applicants state that if the above 

amounts are accounted for and included in the assets 

together with accrued interest thereon then the correct 

picture of assets will emerge. 

(vii) In support of above contentions that their assets are 

greater than their liabilities, the Applicants have drawn 

their books of accounts and also presented their assets 

and liabilities picture before the 3 firms of Chartered 

Accountants appointed by this Hon'ble Court. The 

Applicants state that these books of accounts and the 

balance sheets as on 08.06.1992 confirm that the assets 

of the Applicants are far greater than their liabilities. 

These books of accounts have been heavily relied upon by 

the Custodian in numerous proceedings before this 

Hon'ble Court such as MP 41 of 1999, MA 4 of 2001, MP 

1 and 2 of 2007 but they are not referred to by the 

Custodian while presenting the assets and liabilities 

picture before this Hon 'ble Court and before Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court. The Applicants crave leave of this 

Hon'ble Court to refer to and rely upon the above 

proceedings and the books of accounts and the Affidavits 

filed by the Custodian therein when produced. The 

Applicants are pleased to enclose a chart at Exhibit G 

which gives particulars of the books of accounts 

forwarded by the Mehtas to the 3 firms of Chartered 

Accountants to make compliance with the orders of this 

Hon'ble Court. 
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(viii) The assets disclosed in the balance sheets of the. Me\rt:as 

ave deliberately not been recovered by the Cits,todi~.:>• 
' . ., 

third parties for tn~~e · than 2 decades· inclu,gjn,g :1~., · ·"" 
where this Hon1Jle Court has already direct~d~th; :.::: · 

' "' : 

\ X • s' :' 1-:,.._ 

odian to recover tp.em so much so that th~Y· are.not "'. 
I •· •: ~• 

ng included in the· !assets of the Applicants. Th~{·a 

number of orders have lbeen passed· by this Hon'ble Court 
' ' 

repeatedly directing Clistodiqn to comply with its orders 

and to recover the attached assets but these orders 

repeatedly passed by this Hon 'ble Court have not been 

· deliberately complied with by the Custodian in order to 

impoverish their asset base and thereby understate the 

same. In support of above contentions, the Applicants 

rely upon the orders passed in MP 114 to 158 of 1995, 

MA 332 of 2003, MA 107 to 113 of 2007, MA 13 & 14 of 

2011, MA 8 of 2016 ! and several such orders of this 
. ! . 

Hon'ble Court. The Custodian has failed to not only 

recover the above attached assets valued at about 

Rs.5000 Crores but has also not filed any Compliance or 

Status Reports before this Hon'ble Court nor sought any 

extension of time to m¥1,ke compliance with the orders of 

this Hon 'ble Court so that his failures to recover the 

attached assets and to: make compliance with the orders 

of this Hon'ble Court does not come to light and thereby 

he gets the freedom to confer monetary benefits onto third 

parties by sacrificing the interest of Mehtas. In these 
i 

circumstances the Mehtas were compelled to recover their 

attached assets which they have successfully done for 

more than Rs.2000 I Crores and several of their 

applications are still pending before this Hon 'ble Court. 

The Applicants state thfl,t having failed to comply with the 

orders of this Hon 'ble Court and to recover the attached 

assets lying in the hands of third parties, it does not then 

lie in the mouth of Cus,todian to allege that the liabilities 

of the Applicants are greater than their assets since he 



himself is responsiqle for -not recovenng the attached 
.. :\ ',, 

assets belonging to them. -The Applicants state that the 

Custodian has been opposing release of monies for ::-~r~·:::~~~:::·~~\°' 
1r-,,_ "s> •,:-::~"payments to Counsels and Advocates to ensure .itha( 

~ , 

,~ ·Q• 

%r ieither he discharges his statutory duties of recoveri:p..g_' ,~ S ,,. 
~ ~t /'. ~· ,. . .: 

. ... '>"''i j :~::!!1e attached assets nor he permits the Applicar1ts -frt.· :'. ,:,, 
\. .f A'"'~>;, ti' 

.. ,<<,:~·:·:::!~recover the same and to contest false claims of revenue 
'~.. "»•;;~.,_ I' ¾.., "'J;}l . ,· 

~~~ t t l ,.., .,1;$ • .. • 

'¾~:::;::;'.~::.~:;" and banks filed on them. In the aforesaid circumstances, 

the Custodian cannot be permitted to oppose the present 

Application filed by the Applicants to seek release of 

monies to effectively defend their legal interest and 

minimise the losses being caused to them by the above 

illegal and high-handed conduct of the Custodian. In 

support of above allegations, the Applicants rely upon 

proceedings before this Hon 'ble Court in MA 106 to 113 

of 2007, MA 13 & 14 of 2011, MA 102 of 2014 and MA 8 

of 2016 when produced. The Applicants have 

demonstrably proved their allegations against the 

Custodian both by causing recovery of the attached 

assets of more than Rs.2000 Crores and by contesting the 

false claims of revenue and bringing them down by about 

Rs.25,000 Crores and generating refunds of more than 

Rs.5000 Crores from revenue after already successfully 

securing refunds of Rs.814.33 Crores, particulars of 

which are provided in an enclosed chart at Exhibit H. 

The Applicants state that by their conduct till today and 

because of their aforesaid achievements they are bound 

to be granted relief by this Hon 'ble Court to quickly 

achieve the objects of the Torts Act atleast after 29 years 

as set out in an express statute promulgated to achieve 

the objects expeditiously. 

(ix) The Custodian also cannot oppose the present 

Application after failing to make compliance with the 

order of Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 08.05.2017 in CA 

6326 of 2010 wherein the Custodian has been directed to 
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recover all the attaclhed assets, a copy of which is 

enclosed at Exhibit I. i Thus, attached assets of s;~ve.raj'< 

thousand crores ~emakn unaccounted and urir~covered. < 
by the Custodian and aj.re not included in the assets;qftk@: , 

! ~ "1 .• < r1,, ,~, •• 

Applicants for failures entirely attributable; t'Q.· ·the' ,· /,. ,1 •. 

: '~ ~ . 

Custodian himself. The Applicants state that a.t+Y further : 
. \ ' 

delay caused in recovery of the attached assets will itself 

jeopardize the recovet1 and cause irreparable harm and 

losses to the Applicants which will be far beyond the relief 

sought for by them in the present Application. 

(x) That in matter of recov~ry of attached assets belonging to 

the Applicants, the failure of Custodian is deliberate 

which gets established !from the fact that it is only in case 
. . 

of Mehtas that the Custodian has not been taking steps 

to recover their attached assets but in the case of other 

notified entities even fqr the smallest of the amounts the 

Custodian has been filing Applications to recover their 

attached assets. The Custodian though being a statutory 

authority has been disfriminating against the Applicants 

vis-a-vis the other notified entities and thereby even 

violating the fundamental rights of the Applicants 

guaranteed to them under Article 14 and 19 of the 

Constitution of India. ]n support of above allegations, the 

Applicants have already furnished particulars of recovery 

applications filed by the Custodian on behalf of other 

notified entities for thJ smallest of the amounts but the 

Custodian has not beeh filing Applications for recovery of 

attached assets valubd in crores belonging to the 
; 

Applicants. That eve:rli therefore the Custodian cannot 

oppose the present Application seeking release of monies 

for payment to Counse[s and Advocates. 

(xi) The Applicants state tµat according to them as of today 

no liabilities exist in~smuch as demands and claims 

made by the revenue ap.d banks which qualify to fall u/s 

11(2)(a) and 11(2)(b) a!re already fully met even though 
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"'"'""" these claims are disputed and denied by the Applicants 

and presently under ··contest. The revenue has in fact 

secured release of Rs.1038.59 Crores towards its claims 
•,, ~ 

for AY 1993-94, the particulars of which are furnished ib. · · 
, < 

an enclosed chart at Exhibit J. The Applicari~s stati •tha~ ~.. ~ ~ ... 

• .. )!.::\;~, in terms of the law laid down in the said judgment, the 
~ ' , , 

\ 1\revenue could have claimed u/ s 11 (2)(a) · only tho,;;;,e 
: :l . ····"* 

/ ::s:/ifdemands of revenue under AY 1993-94 which cover the 

"_,,(;-Jfj/ period 0 1.04.1992 to 06.06.1992 and therefore it could 

have sought release of taxes only for the broken period as 

above but yet acting in collusion with the Custodian and 

in gross violation of the law laid down in the said 

judgment, the entire demand for AY 1993-94 has been 

fully met by the Custodian. The Applicants state that this 

has distorted the assets and liabilities picture and the 

excess amount released to the revenue is liable to be 

recalled with interest which amount can then be added to 

the assets of the Applicants. Presently the assets are 

understated by the Custodian as he has not raised any 

objection to release of the above amounts to revenue. 

(xii) The Applicants state that as explained above and since 

entire demands of revenue and banks u/s 11(2)(a) and 

11(2)(b) has been fully met despite these demands and 

claims being disputed there is a strong likelihood of 

refunds of monies released to revenue and banks on an 

adhoc and interim basis which will further augment the 

assets and reduce the liabilities of Mehtas. 

(xiii) That notwithstanding the foregoing and in terms of the 

provisions of the Torts Act until this Hon'ble Court 

specifies the claims liable to be met u/s 11(2)(c) of the 

Torts Act, the Custodian cannot include the claims of 

revenue for tax (non-statutory period), interest and 

penalty and claims of banks for interest in the liabilities 

of the Applicants as is being done by him both in violation 

of provisions of Sec.11 (2)(c) of the Torts Act as also in 



violation of law laid dqwn in the said judgment. That in 

his manner the liabilities are exaggerated by the 
. . : . 

stodian by several tp.ousands of crores. 

t the amounts ptoposed to be expended. ·~3{. 

plicants are a minis¢ule.sum of the stakes involvtd and.···. 
1 . '·' ( -~ '..;: :; * . :;••: ... 

he. likely gains that ;will accrue to the Applicanis'.).bf/'.'.:: , •. 

effectively defending th;e legal interest of estate of late Shd 

Harshad· Mehta and estate of late Smt Rasila S. Meh:fa.·· ··. 
• i . . ;• .a A: • 

: . ,., ... _,., 

The amounts propose~ to be incurred would constitute 

less than 1 % of the potential benefits and substantial 

gains would accrue. The reliefs when granted would lead 

to preservation, protection and augmentation of the 

attached assets which itself fully justifies the granting of 

reliefs. 

(xv) That the assets are unlder·stated and the liabilities of the 

Applicants are overstated by the Custodian by deploying 

the following illegal me~hods: 

a. That as explained iea:tlier the "Taxes" as claimed but 

which are not ciule as per the said judgment are 

included in the. lialj)ility by the Custodian to overstate 

them. 

b. That monies releq.sed to revenue being a sum of 

Rs.3285.46 Croresl together with accrued interest on 

it is liable to be inbluded in assets but as explained 

earlier the Custodi~ has been treating as taxes paid. 

c. Tha.t in terms of law lirid down in Para 27 of the said 

judgment, those !demands raised by revenue in 

accordance with law and which have become final 

and binding are lilable to be reckoned as liabilities 

only when the dat¢ of distribution arrives. It is laid 

down that the dat~ of distribution arrives only upon 

completion of ex8.!I}ina.tion of all claims u/s 9A of the 

Torts Act. Such claims would include claims by and 

against the notifie<ll persons the object clearly being 

to undertake final ¢1.istribution u/ s 11 (2) only after a 
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clear, complete and a crystallized picture of assets 

and liabilities emerges before this Hon 'ble Court. 

Presently, a large number of claims for recovery of 
J;· 

attached assets deliberately not recovered. by, the ,· ·-

Custodian for more than 2 decades are pe~gin,g~_- · 
, . ~ ,~ /. ' ~ 

adjudication. The false and illegal claims· of,the 
' ,.$ , 

are denied and disputed and undefkonte~t 

and therefore they cannot be reckoned in liabilities. 

That even the ex-parte decrees awarded to banks are 

presently under challenge before Hon 'ble Supreme 

Court in several Civil Appeals filed by Smt Jyoti 

Mehta. The final distribution has got indefinitely 

delayed because of the failure of Custodian to recover 

the attached assets and due to his failures to contest 

the false claims of both revenue and banks. Thus, the 

date of distribution has got indefinitely postponed 

due to the illegal conduct of Custodian himself and 

therefore the disputed demands of revenue and 

banks cannot be included in the liabilities. 

d. That the Applicants have already won more than 

1200 cases before the appellate authorities which has 

not only brought down the demands of the revenue 

very sharply but has also culminated into huge 

refunds and all the orders of the appellate authorities 

together with the claims of refunds have been filed 

with the revenue and copy of it provided to the 

Custodian with a request to update the demand 

picture and recover the amounts due and refundable 

from revenue and include the same in the assets of 

the notified entities. The refunds of Rs.5000 Crores 

are overdue and they are liable to be included in the 

assets of the Applicants but neither the revenue nor 

the Custodian is accounting for the same in the 

assets of the Applicants. The Applicants crave leave 

of this Hon 'ble Court to refer to and rely upon several 



letters addressed lpy the Mehtas to the revenue and 

Custodian when produced. 

That the revenue itself has given a concession befgre. 
l . 7~ .)~ :2'>· ~ 

Hon'ble Supreme Gourt as recorded in Para 36 of:'f!le,.'.,'\ 
~., ,t,.,,'.;t· \\ 

said judgment in terms of which the exorbltarit<ta:x; · " 

demands can be ignored but yet patently illegal ,and( 
, .- ,·'~'.>i/ ,:( 

high-pitched demands of revenue are being included··<:'/ 

in the liabilities by the Custodian to exaggerate the 

same. 

f. That in terms of Para 38 of the said judgment, the 

claims for interest and penalties for the post

statutory period are not covered under the Act and 

therefore they cannot be included in the liabilities of 

the Mehtas as illegally included by the Custodian. In 

fact, it is settled law that the notified persons are not 

liable to pay any interest or penalty for period 

covering their notification and therefore all claims of 

interest and penalty by revenue and banks are liable 

to be excluded from the liabilities of Mehtas. 

g. So far as claims for interest and penalty levied by 

revenue is concerned, the notified entities have been 

given a remedy in the said judgment to seek waiver of 

the same under the Income Tax Act and even 

therefore pending su,ch a waiver they cannot be 

included in the liabilities. 

h. That notwithstanding above, the claims for interest 

and penalty levied by revenue and banks qualify to 

fall u/s 11(2)(c) of the Torts Act. That only this 

Hon'ble Court has the discretion to specify and 

include such claims in the distribution u/ s 11 (2)(c) of 

the Torts Act. That this Hon 'ble Court has not 

specified inclusion of the above claims in the 

distribution u / s 11 (2) (c) of the Torts Act and the ref ore 

the Custodian cannot include such claims in the 
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liabilities of the Applicants as is being illegally done 

·• 

by him as at' present. ..;f . :i ·"' .. 

1. That the time to exercise the above disctetion., by this,·. 
: • < • . "(c~'.! ~~ .-~ r . -.,ti, 

Hon'ble Court to specify inclusiort, of 9-lai~~·.1:U/si 
• ... , • <I, ,, 

.·· .. • .... 'r . 

l 1(2)(c) has not come as the same cari be e?tet'cised 

only after final distribution u/s 11(2)(a) ~d 11(2)(b) 

of the Torts Act and if any surplus is still left in the 

hands of the Custodian. That despite above and 

acting illegally the Custodian has pre-empted the 

powers of this Hon 'ble Court to exercise the above 

discretion and added all the claims of the revenue 

falling u/ s 11 (2)(c) in the liabilities of the Applicants 

even before this Hon 'ble Court exercises its above 

discretion. 

J. That this Hon 'ble Court also has absolute discretion 

to decide if the demands of the revenue are liable to 

be met or the same can be scaled down and such 

scaled down demands can also be kept outside of 

distribution directing revenue to recover the same in 

accordance with law under machinery available to it. 

That the Custodian has yet without awaiting for this 

Hon'ble Cour~ to exercise its aforesaid discretionary 

powers has himself decided to include all the 

demands of the revenue in the liabilities of the 

Applicants. 

k. That the claims made by the banks in respect of 

interest are denied by Smt Jyoti Mehta on the ground 

that no interest is leviable by banks in respect of their 

claims for the period covering the notification in 

terms of law laid down by this Hon 'ble Court on 

20.02.1995 in MA 107 of 1993 and which judgment 

has been upheld by the Hon 'ble Supreme Court by 

not disturbing the conclusions reached by this 

Hon'ble Court save and except the claims of revenue 

for interest and penalties which cannot be 
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extinguished under the Torts Act. That after the said 

dgment ~as delivered this Hon'ble . Court has 

terpreted the saµie by an order dated 20.07.1998 

n MA 222 of 199p, a copy of which is enclosed at 

Exhibit K. It can !be 'Seen from the above ju9g~n\¢hf<""·. 

that interest and penalty is not leviable fo~ the.,pe~~o~f ' 
! ,;' . . ; \'.;?,;_ :; ,t ~1-:· ; {. \: ,J: 1~ 

covering notification and therefore Smt Jyoti ~e,~:fzia'>•.; · . ,,,. 
' .. • ~~-¾0f#~ 

has challenged the claim· of interest made by ·~~~si /; , .· 
: . . .. \._t\ .. r,:: ,' ./·i. ," ~-

On late Shri Har'shad Mehta which appeals·: ,f;\I'e\: .. _.' , 
., {, ,, 

• ~,~ ?' .,. " 

presently pending hearing before Hon'ble Suprerni' 

Court. That Smt Jyoti Mehta has also denied her 

liability to pay interest to the banks awarded under 

ex-parte decrees to them even in the Execution 

Applications filed by them and the Applicants crave 

leave of this Hon 'ble Court to refer to and rely upon 

the Affidavits filed by them opposing the reliefs 

prayed for by the banks in these Execution 

Applications when produced. 

I. That a number of representations have been made by 

the Mehtas to the Custodian challenging the assets 

and liabilities picture being presented by him but he 

continues to violate the said judgment and even 

ignores the orders of relief passed by the appellate 

authorities and only goes by old and out-dated ~harts 

of demands being presented by the revenue to him by 

treating them as gospel truth. The Applicants crave 

leave of this Hon 'ble Court to refer to and rely upon 

the letters addressed by them to the Custodian 

challenging the assets and liabilities picture when 

produced. 

m. That the assets and liabilities picture of the. 

Custodian was challenged by some of the Applicants 

before Hon'ble Supreme Court iri the proceedings in 

CA 6326 of 2010. Since there was wide variance 

between the assets and liabilities picture presented 
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by the Custodian and the Appellants, the issue was 

thoroughly examined by Hon 'ble Supreme Court and 

the Appellants also presented a reconciliation chai:t 
"-::4:f ,01~"": ' 

between the surplus of assets shown by the:' . 4t .. 
Appellants at Rs.10,860 Crores and ~icess - 6f 

,.t:. 

liabilities shown by the Custodian at R~.25,843 

Crores, a copy of which reconciliation ~hart is 
:;- ' . 1 

enclosed at Exhibit L. The assets and liabilities · 

picture of the Custodian was rejected and the 

impugned order of sale of residential flats dated 

30.04.2010 passed in MP41 of 1999 was set aside by 

the Hon 'ble Supreme Court under an order dated 

02.05.2017 in CA 6326 of 2010, a copy of which is 

enclosed at Exhibit M. The Hon 'ble Supreme Court 

found the impugned order to be premature as the 

true assets and liabilities picture had not emerged 

nor the time for distribution had arrived and 

therefore it can be seen from the above order that 

relief was granted to the Appellants by Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court by directing in Para 7 as under: 

Pa:ra 7: "Insofar as the fiats in question are 

concerned, no steps including selling of the same 

shall be taken until _final distribution is made by 

the Custodian.)) 

Thus, the assets and liabilities picture presented by 

the Custodian was rejected in favour of the picture 

presented by the Mehtas. 

n. That during the course of the above proceedings and 

upon probing by Hon'ble Supreme Court the 

Advocate for Custodian conceded that Rs.15,898.86 

Crores representing the claim of interest of revenue 

u/ s 220(2) of the LT. Act was not liable to be included 

in the liabilities by the Custodian. The Applicants 

state that this fact was subsequently confirmed and 

put on record by Shri Ashwin Mehta addressing a 



letter to the Cu~t<j)dian on 10.06.2017 with a copy 

marked to the Mµ:tnbai office of Custodian, a copy of 

which lette~ is en:~~osed at Exhibit N. The Applicants 

state that despite labove and only in order to inflate 

the liabilities and i acting in collusion with revenue, 

the Custodian cohtinues to include the disputed 

claims for tax, inte,rest and penalties in the liabi~~ti¢:8' 

of the Applicants. 

o. That after the passage of the above judgment on· 

02.05.2017 there has been vast improvement in th~ 

assets and liabilitlies picture of the Applicants as -. •••· 
,, 

several orders of reliefs have since then have b'een 

passed by the 4ppellate authorities which has 

dramatically brought down the claims of revenue by 

several thousand i crores and also resulted into 

refunds of more than Rs.5000 Crores. That the 

situation has further improved by atleast Rs. 800 

Crores because of sharp improvement and 

appreciation in the valuation of investments. That 

further discovery and recovery of assets of more than 

Rs.500 Crores has! taken place in the case of shares 

of Reliance Industries Ltd. alone. That the Hon 'ble 

ITAT has also passed the composite and combined 

order on 14.01.2019 in the 31argest cases of late Shri 

Harshad Mehta, Shri Ashwin Mehta and Smt Jyoti 

Mehta covering the crucial period of AY 1992-93. The 

above order has resulted into deletion of demands 

raised by revenue of Rs.4053.34 Crores and has 

resulted into claims of refund of Rs.5185.53 Crores 

as computed on 31.03.2019 and a summary of the 

reliefs obtained is furnished in an enclosed chart at 

Exhibit 0. The Applicants state that the Hon'ble 

ITAT was pleased to quash the assessment orders in 

the case of late Shri Harshad Mehta and Shri Ashwin 

Mehta for AY 1992-93 thereby deleting 100% of the 
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demands. That in the alternative and on merits, 

reliefs have been granted even on merits by deleting 

98% to 99% of the additions. The Applicants are also 

pleased to enclose· the individual 4 charts giving 
>;j 

articulars of reliefs in each of the 4 matters which · 

are enclosed at Exhibit P, Exhibit Q, Ex.hibitR ~nd, 

Exhibit S. 

p. That consequently the Applicants have lodg@tl. their 
' ,& 

claims for refund on AO by letter dated 12.02.2019 

for claim of Rs.3803.90 Crores on behalf of late Shri 

Harshad Mehta, by letter dated 12.02.2019 on behalf 

of Shri Ash win Mehta for claim of refund of Rs. 716. 86 

Crores and letter dated 20.02.2019 on behalf of Smt 

Jyoti Mehta for claim of refund of Rs.623.97 Crores 

and letter dated 28.02.2019 on behalf of Shri Ashwin 

Mehta for claim of refund of Rs.27.55 Crores AY 

1993-94 totalling to Rs.5172.28. The copies of the 

aforesaid 4 letter are enclosed (with relevant 

annexures) at Exhibit T, Exhibit U, Exhibit V and 

Exhibit W respectively. 

q. The Applicants state that with the above order of 

Hon'ble ITAT Smt Jyoti Mehta has conclusively 

established that even late Shri Harshad Mehta has a 

huge surplus of assets over liabilities and the same 

also therefore demolishes the Harshad Mehta Group 

theory as propounded by the Custodian since the 

estate of late Shri Harshad Mehta can itself meet all 

the genuine claims of the revenue. 

r. That even in respect of several other claims made by 

revenue, the appellate authorities have similarly 

deleted almost 98% to 99% of the additions and the 

Applicants crave leave of this Hon 'ble Court to refer 

to and rely upon the orders of relief passed by the 

appellate authorities when produced. The Applicants 

state that in view of the above even the residual 

( 
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Gurukripa Trust V!s The Custodian where once again 

the Hon'ble Suprerpe Court set.aside the order of sale 

of property of Guiukripa Trust by a j-y.dgment and 

order dated 09.04]2019 in CA 6416 of 2005, a copy 

of which is enclose;d at Exhibit X. The Para 38 of the 

said judgment c~e to be interpreted by the Hon 'ble 
' 

Supreme Court re~irming that interest and penalty 

for any action for 4efault after the date of notification 
i. 
; 

are not covered unlder·the Act. It is further held that 

liability to pay pen~fy or interest is not extinguished 

under the Torts \·Act but for this purpose the 

competent authori~ under the taxing statute has to 
' . 

be approached. Ini the said case, the Appeal to waive 
I . 

the same was alJteady made before the appellate 

authority. The HJn 'ble Supreme Court further laid 

down as under: 

Page 6: "\Wt.at the Special Court is really 

required to ~o is that in case such penalty or 

interest is fo~nd to be recoverable, the Special 

Court would bxamine whether out of the monies 

lying with t~ Cilstodian, the amounts should.be 
' . 

released towq.rds thepenalty and interest to the 

competent au~h6ri.ty." 

t. That the Applicants have also pointed out that in 

more than 100 ca:s¢s, the revenue has not passed any 

Order Giving Effec1s (OGEs) to the reliefs secured by 

them only in order ~o exaggerate the demand picture. 

That several OGE~ are passed wherein in order to 
t 



inflate the demand the revenue has illegally levied 

interest unddf sections 234A, 234B, 234C and 220(2) 

of the Income Tax Act and therefore the demand 

charts presented by the revenue are grossly 

erroneous and exaggerated and such de:tnru,11ds 
·, 

cannot be included by the Custodian in theJia:bilities> 

In support of above contentions the Applipants rely 

upon copies of their letters seeking issu~ of OGEs to 

the Custodian with a request to obtain an upt6-date 

picture when produced. The Custodian is also being 

furnished with the copies of the appellate orders 

together with charts giving complete particulars of 

the reliefs but yet in order to exaggerate the liabilities, 

the Custodian has been mechanically adopting the 

demand picture being presented by the department. 

The Applicants crave leave of this Hon ble Court to 

rely upon letters addressed by them as above. 

u. That besides above, several letters have been 

addressed by the Applicants to the Assessing Officers 

with copies marked to the Custodian pointing out 

false OGEs or demand notices issued by the AOs. 

Several letters have been addressed to revenue 

pointing out cases of false demands with a request to 

rectify the same which have not been replied to nor 

any corrective steps taken and even copies of these 

letters are marked to the Custodian and the 

Applicants crave leave to rely upon them. In the above 

circumstances, the demand charts being presented 

by the revenue are liable to be rejected. 

v. That the demand charts of the department are so 

grossly erroneous that in the chart presented by the 

AO under his letter dated 06.02.2018 disclosing the 

demand as on 31.01.2018 it is falsely claimed that a 

huge amount ofRs.2701.25 Crores is still recoverable 

by revenue u/ s 11 (2)(a) of the Torts Act even though 
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the entire demand~ for tax are fully met as raised for 

AY 1992-93 and A,..Y 1993-94. In support of .atl:i-o.v.e. 
' ·• - --:;.,:i-- i;,;' -

contentions, the· Applicants are pleased to en~}bse at. 

xhibit Y, a co4y of letter of AO addres~efi.1.:!q\,.,'~_;:~ \\ 
; : .lj.,<.: ~v .. 

stodian dated 0~.02.2018alongwith the sum.macy1' , -· ;/ 
! . ' .. ; .. :. ·:- ~- ·:. j 

mand chart. The Cu;stodian has yet accepted tlie,• --./.· 

above demand cp.art and falsely presented · th·~: -- "-_

liabilities of the Ap~licants by including the aforesaid 

amount of Rs.270 ].25 Crores and in support of above 

the Applicants ar¢ pleased to enclose the relevant 

page Annexure $ of the assets and liabilities 

presented by the C~stodian in Report 14 of 2011 with 

Report 9 of 2010~ a_ copy of which is enclosed at 

Exhibit Z. The ~pplicants state that it suited the 

Custodian to exaggerate the liabilities by Rs.2701.25 

Crores and therefdre he has not even referred to his 
' 

own records whicH establish that when this Hon 'ble 

Court passed its order on 25.02.2011 in Report 9 of 

2010, it had fully met the entire demand of the 

revenue by orderink payment of Rs.1995.67 Crores to 

it. The Applicants! crave leave of this Hon 'ble Court 

to refer to and rely upon the proceedings in which 

this Hon'ble Court ordered release of Rs.1995.67 
i 

Crores to revenud under order dated 25.02.2011 

when produced. 

w. The Applicants sta{e that the falsity of the assets and 

liabilities picture ~eing presented by the Custodian 

have been conclus~~ely established by the Applicants 

by the following: 

a. By conclusively establishing that the Custodian 
' 

was deliberately not recovering their attached 

assets to untlerstate their assets which are 

presently esti~ated to be Rs.5000 Crores. 
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b. That the Applicants have actually recovered 

attacheci'·assets from third parties of more than 

Rs.2000 Crores. 

That the false claims of the revenue have come 

down from about Rs.30,000 Crores to about 

Rs.4000 Crores which will further ,:go down ·:4 

sharply after the pending appeals are . he~d, by 

the appellate authorities. 
.,. 

That the Applicants have secured refunds of 

Rs.814.33 Crores from revenue which is paid 

over to Custodian, the particulars of which are 

already provided earlier. 

e. That further refunds of more than Rs.5000 

Crores are overdue which are not being paid by 

the revenue to the Custodian without obtaining 

any stay on the orders of the appellate 

authorities granting the reliefs. 

f. That when balance appeals are heard not only 

the liabilities will come down further but large 

refunds will further become due and payable by 

the department as the issues which require 

adjudication are already decided by the 

appellate authorities in favour of the Applicants. 

g. That on account of persistent efforts made by 

Smt Jyoti Mehta, the State Bank of India {SBI) 

has conceded to a credit of Rs.592.49 Crores 

retrospectively from 2002-03 onwards which 

has reduced the liability of late Shri Harsh.ad 

Mehta by about Rs.2000 Crores. In support of 

above, reliance is placed on MA 36 of 2011 filed 

by SBI before this Hon 'ble Court in which it has 

without assigning any reasons offered to give 

retrospectively after 8 years a credit of 

Rs.592.49 Crores to the estate of late Shri 

Harshad Mehta. The SBI has also addressed a 
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letter to Cu~todian on 15.06.2011, a copy of 
. I . 

which is en9losed · at Exhibit AA giving the 

partic.ular. sjl approp~t_i~n of Rs.5~2':49 Qr~~ 
as made by SBI and mtunated to Custod1~~\ 

. -· ·-.,~-; . .'':.<.~ ... -t_ ..... ~- f, 
The Applic · rts · state that by giving cr~qit '. @f;; 

Rs.592.49 Ctores after 8 years the · $BI _ _,-:!i~il 
' '" , ' I 

already adrnitted to the fact that it has obtai.ri6d 

atleast 3 d~<lrees from this Hon 'ble Court by 

playing a frdud upon it by exaggerating the 

claim amounts by atleast Rs.592.49 C_rores. 

h. That though :the ex-parte decrees obtained by 

the banks an¢! particularly the interest awarded 

on it is preseJ.tly under challenge, yet the entire 

principal :E:ount of Rs.1716.07 Crores are 

already paid to the banks the particulars of 

which are fl ished in an enclosed chart at 

Exh~bit BB. It is reas. onably expected by Smt 

Jyoti Mehta _ that a good part of the above 

amount will become refundable with interest to 

the estate of lkte Shri Harshad Mehta. 

1. That througl{ persistent efforts and scrutiny 

more facts ar:;.d evidence is being discovered of 

pending comjpliance with the orders of this 

Hon 'ble Courll'. by the Custodian and of pending 

recoveries of attached assets thereunder and 

therefore the picture is improving by the day. 

That if the pr; sent efforts of the Applicants are 

supported b31 gtanting of reliefs to them as 

prayed for in the present Application they expect 

to achieve further increase in assets and 
' 

reduction in the liabilities which will pave the 
' 

way for a fa.fr and equitable distribution u/s 

11 (2) of the T~rts Act. 
i 

! (xvi) The Custodian has been presenting a false picture of 

assets and liabilities to show that the liabilities are far 
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greater than the assets only in order to justify several 
•,· 

coercive but totally illegal and high-handed steps he has 

been taking against the Mehtas such as sale of all their 

movable and immovable assets, dismissing, services; of 
. . 

·-.. 
their staff, illegally seizing their books of accounts-, 

computers and other records and opposing :release·· of; 

any monies from their attached accounts to meet the 

legitimate expenses and also opposing release of those 

attached assets purchased prior to the statutory period 

and which has no nexus with any tainted monies 

belonging to any banks. The Custodian sold the offices 

to paralyze the organization and the first Petition was 

filed by him being MP 41 of 1999 to sell 8 residential flats 

to uproot the Mehta family knowing fully well that they 

have no space to keep the records and no alternative 

accommodation to live. The above high-handed actions 

virtually paralyzed the family members for more than 5 

years between 2001 to 2005. The Custodian has been 

denying even the benefit of the law laid down by Hon 'ble 

Bombay High Court in the case of Hitesh Shantilal 

Mehta Vs Union of India reported as 1992 (3) 

BOM.C.R.716, in Para 14 of the said judgment and Para 

35 of the judgment in the case of Jyoti Harshad Mehta 

Vs Custodian reported as (2009) 10 SCC 564. 

(xvii) That the Custodian has failed to make compliance with 

the directions given by Hon 'ble Supreme Court in Para 

39 of the said judgment in terms of which Rs.193. 71 

Crores released to revenue under interim order dated 

26.08.1996, a copy of which is enclosed at Exhibit CC, 

was liable to be recalled by applying the law laid down 

in the said judgment. The Applicants state that in terms 

of the law laid down in the said judgment, no further 

monies could have been released to revenue under any 

adhoc or interim distribution but yet the Custodian 

acting in collusion with the revenue instead of seeking 
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directions from this Hjon'ble Court for recall of the above 

Rs.193.71 Crores witii ~terest have now been for tn':>rlr· f ';;". 
~ . . ., ······.,_, 

~-~ 2 decades supp4>rting further release of r:nonies. ;tq.. '· :;,\. • 
\ t.C~ i .. . . • ; · • . , .'' ·• :1 

.. :.,. n~y~nue at the expen!se··of other creditors and Meh_t~S'.-· ,,: '-~ · :sir 1 

%. ' .. :~- i '#<IM-- i . . . .;-t' ·-"' • ,,. 

1'.. 1~ ~-./)c• ,1. .... t therefore monie-s released. to revenue and eb;:311~~t. 
,. '\ i' . ,,f' ,'j if . . . ' 

\ .. Q)::::···:-.. .,.ti)t-iS.der such adhoc and interim arrangement are boun/f .. ·,. 
, ..... , :~\!, r /•...,, . . . .. 

, ...... ,...,.iJ' ~ 'ii. ·,#•#.,;"' . 

·"'4~:::;=:;..:.:;.,,,- to be included in the assets of the Applicants together 

with accrued interest on it so long as final distribution 

is not undertaken by this Hon 'ble Court. 

(xviii) The Hon 'ble Supreme Court in the said judgment 

resorted to purposive interpretation and overruled its 

own previous judgment delivered in the case of CIT Vs · 

A.K. Menon reported as ft995) 5 $CC 200 to achieve the 

objects of the Torts Act and make way for payment to 

banks by reading down priority accorded to revenue u/ s 

11 (2)(a) of the Torts Act- as can be seen from Paras 29 

onwards upto Para 36 of the said judgment. That 

despite above and in gross violation of it, the Custodian 

supported release of Rs.3285.46 Crores to revenue as 

per particulars disclosed earlier. The above release of 

monies has thus grossly vitiated the actual assets and' 

liabilities picture by the method adopted by the 

Custodian in presenting the same. The Applicants state 

that this Hon 'ble Court . delivereci the judgment in MP . 

215 of 1995 being guided by the above judgment of 
. .· .. 

Hon'ble Supreme Court'freported as (1995) 5 sec 200-

though the same was thereafter overruled by Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court in the said judgment. The Applicants 

state that under the previous judgment the demands of . 

revenue were liable to be treated a:s liabilities but under 

the said judgment when ''Taxes Due" was defined the 

demands of revenue could not have been included in the 

liabilities until they became. final and bindi:r:ig and even 

this subsequent change in the legal position has been 
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completely ignored by the Custodian to exaggerate the 

liabilities of Mehtas. 

··~t The Applicants state that the Custodian has also acted 
;,(d..'" \.'\ · .*\ mala fide and urged before this Hon 'ble Court in · the 

, :· ;;proceedings 1n MP 64 of 1998 presenting a scheme 

governing sale of shares that sale of assets ne~d not· 
,, 

await crystallization of liabilities so as to prematurely 

liquidate the appreciating investments 1n. shares 

belonging to the Mehtas so as to pay large amounts to 

revenue even though it was not entitled to it in terms of 

the law laid down in the said judgment. Such premature 

sale of shares has already caused losses of more than 

Rs.18,275.35 Crores to the Mehtas in respect of bulk 

sale of shares alone, the particulars of which are 

furnished in an enclosed chart at Exhibit DD. The 

Applicants state that the actual losses would be much 

higher if sale of all the shares is taken into consideration. 

The Custodian has falsely justified sale of shares and 

other assets including of those family members and 

corporate entities without awaiting crystallization of 

liabilities and without awaiting the demands of revenue 

to become final and binding as per the law laid down in 

the said judgment and even in this manner the 

Custodian acted illegally and high- handedly and 

deprived the Mehtas of the benefit of the law laid down 

in the said judgment. The Applicants state that while the 

Hon'ble Supreme Court expressly laid down that monies 

should not be released to revenue until the demands are 

finally assessed and further laid down that monies are 

payable to revenue only when the date of distribution 

arrives but in gross violation of the above the Custodian 

urged before this Hon 'ble Court in the proceedings in MP 

64 of 1998 that sale of shares is governed by Section 

11 ( 1) of the Torts Act which is not co-related with the 

distribution u/ s 11 (2) of the Torts Act. In essence the 
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Custodian argued th&t-·-the assets of Mehtas were lialll~ .. 

to be sold even if they had no liabilities to meet ori:wi"-tn.:· c, 
., \ 

a view to make a Wf:1-Y for prematurely releasing: large.,.,~-· 
i .., ~ ~ ...• 

aunts to the re.J.enue and in this manner the-. 

ustodian colluded ~th reveriue and caused hu~ :· .,.., 

losses to the Mehtas. 'jfhe Applicants state that now they 

' . . 
.... .. ... ;-

have conclusively established the falsity and illegality of 

the claims of revenuq · and established there by that no 

monies were actually Hable to be released to revenue. In 

fact, the judgment wa~ further violated as it is laid down 

in Paras 30 to 32 : of the said judgment that the 

Custodian has a duts, to oppose the false claims of the 

revenue and therebJj protect the interest of genuine 

creditors including b4mks for whom the Torts Act has 

been enacted but th~ Custodian has got the amounts 

locked up in the h~ds of revenue. These amounts . 
ironically are now not being refunded by the revenue and 

once again acting in bollusion with it the Custodian is 

not taking any steps! to recover huge amounts which . . 

have become refundable by revenue so as to perpetuate 

the notification of Melµ.tas. The above facts conclusively 
j 

establish that the Cu~todian is primarily responsible for 

the indefinite delay i that has taken place in final 
i 

distribution which nas not taken place despite the 

passage of 29 years fr~:m the time the express legislation · 

of Torts Act has been ~romulgated. In the aforesaid facts 

and circumstances, d,e Applicants wish to work towards 

early resolution of ~isputes by availing services of 
I 

experienced and Seni0>r Counsels and Advocates. 

· (xx} That while advocating pre-mature sale of appreciating 
! . 

shares even before tie crystallization of liabilities the 
; 

Custodian knew very 'f-Vell settled law that sale of assets 

can never precede cdstallization of liabilities as in fact 

in terms of settled law no excess assets can ever be sold 

beyond the decree aw4.rded to the creditor. That even the 
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Hon'ble Supreme. Court in Para 56 of the judgment in 

kept uppermost in the mind of the Court is to seek that the 

liabilities are discharged and not beyond the same. It is 

with that end in view that the powers of the Special Court 

contained in Sections 9-A and 11 must be construed." 

That had the Custodian abided by the law laid down in 

the said judgment and awaited crystallization of 

liabilities the above losses of Rs.18,275.35 Crores would 

not have been caused and such amount would have 

been available for distribution even though the date of 

distribution has still not arrived. That even in Para 41 of 

the said judgment it is clearly laid down that until the 

banks establish their claim on attached properties and 

until such a claim is determined the property attached 

cannot be sold or distributed u/ s 11 of the Torts Act. 

(xxi) That the Custodian while supporting release of monies 

to revenue and while drawing the assets and liabilities 

picture has completely ignored the orders of this Hon 'ble 

Court and of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the scaling 

down proceedings filed by the banks against the high

pitched assessments framed by the revenue against Shri 

Harshad Mehta which also conclusively establishes that 

the Custodian has acted in collusion with the revenue in 

order to confer huge benefits on it. That this Hon 'ble 

Court by an order dated 29.09.2007 in Report 15 of2006 

held that there was gross miscarriage of justice in the 

two assessments of Shri Harshad Mehta for AY 1992-93 

and AY 1993-94 and on that basis the demands of 

revenue were scaled down by 92% from Rs.3400 Crores 

to Rs.278 Crores determining the liability to pay taxes at 
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·.z, 
:;y?\\, Rs.140 Crores. That this Hon 'ble Court further directed() 

. \~'.<, 

,}\};\ : .. 
•/:;': \t:l~~evenue to refund Rs.546.22 Crores with interest. a:n@i : 
' .--,.} t >!>_.,,,:tit- ' T ,,_.'t(,~.; . 

\. ~\;{~is,{~}~·_/, .· , at the said amount~ alongwith other amounts rirn.i ~{ ·:.} 
, ~(~~::.:--. .. ::.J~~,.-~\2,,, ;,:J paid over to the banks but instead of securing the s·aiql;'; ::.)>i 
. . . ::.:_•1;\.~i i,./ ·~t _. ·l¾..::,.-:.~ .. _(-' l . • _; ~ ":· ½. -,~,_:<;>' 

·~;,;.::.::~dT-=:::'.'--✓ refund the Custodian. secured the order for release of···· 

Rs.1995.67 Crores to !revenue in Report 9 of 2010 under 

order dated 25.02.2011. This Hon'ble Court in the above 
' 

scaling down order hEf-d already held that the entire sale 

value of securities coulld not have been treated as taxable 

income of Shri Harsh!ad Mehta and · only the difference 

between the sale value of securities less the purchase 

cost could be brought]to tax. The revenue had made the 

largest additions untler the head of Money Market 

Oversold Position (MIVIOP) of Rs.1080.59 Crores for AY 

1992-93 and Rs.1181),0SCrores for AY 1993-94 totalling 

to Rs.2261.64 Crores \by treating the entire sale value of 

securities as taxable iJcome of Shri Harshad M@hta. The 
' 

Custodian was bound to get guided by the aforesaid 

findings of this Hori 'ble Court which was duly re

affirmed by Hon 'ble Supreme Court in their scaling down 

judgment reported as (2009) 2 sec 451. The Applicants 

state that. in fact both Hon 'ble CIT(A) by order dated 

28.06.2017 and there~fter Hon'ble ITAT by order dated 
i 

14.01.2019 has deleted the entire addition of MMOP of 

Rs.1080.59 Crores of AY 1992-93.in the case·oflate Shri 
l 

Harshad Mehta by cemplying. with the scaling down 

judgment of thi~ Hol'ble Court and ~on'ble Supreme 

Court. The Applicants: crave leave of this Hon 'ble Court 

to refer to and rely lupon the appellate proceedings 

leading to orders of relief dated 28.06.2017 and 

14.01.2019 when prop.uced. The Applicants state that 

even therefore the addti.tion under the head of MMOP for 

AY 1993-94 of Rs.1181.05 Crores was bound to be 

deleted in compliance with the scaling down judgment 

as and when the hearing for AY 1993-94 is undertaken 
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by Hon'ble CIT(A) before whom the said appeal is 

9 ~~- presently pending· hearing. The Applicants· state thit it , 
r ':- . ~- -~ 

/ "'i!,V/!t ~ r,. ,. ~~•.~1-, \ .}js on that basis also that they are expecting l~rge refunds , 
,.£.. ,-. • •II"''·••.- \ ~-. :, . ,. ', ' ' l'\ jf,.!fl: fjl•,, ,<) "'•· I . ,C . 

~ ~1i:t~;i_·::·.// ,/:,~~lven for AY 1993-94. The Applicants . stat~<:~~~~··- .. ~ 
~~, .. :· ...... ~_.,.-?:·:;_,,custodian acting in collusion with revenue secured 

'~ . ) .... -...--;.:~ .. :-:-. ... -. ..:,/ 

-..:.>;:,-~-:::.:~~-.,:' r. ;:<· release of Rs.1995.67 Crores even though the revenue.. 

had not made compliance and refunded Rs.546.22 

Crores as ordered by this Hon 'ble Court. 

(xxii) That upon challenge to the order of this Hon 'ble Court 

dated 29.09.2007 even the Hon'ble Supreme Court has 

largely upheld the findings of this Hon 'ble Court in its 

scaling down judgment cited supra. The Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court upheld the 2 items of scaling down and 

also laid down the law in favour of the banks as can be 

seen from Paras 37 to 39 of the judgment. However, the 

revenue raised 2 disputed questions of facts which were 

remanded back for adjudication since this Hon 'ble Court 

had not examined the same or given any findings in that 

regard. However, the Hon 'ble Supreme Court in Para 44 

also upheld that the entire sale value of securities was 

not liable to be treated as income but only the difference 

between the sale value and purchase cost was taxable. 

The Hon 'ble Supreme Court directed that remanded 

issues were mandatorily liable to be decided within 3 

months but now for past 13 years neither the banks nor 

the revenue has made compliance with the above 

directions and recently the banks have also withdrawn 

their Applications seeking scaling down of income after 

almost 10 years. The Applicants state that the revenue 

applied for extension of time before Hon 'ble Supreme 

Court for making compliance with its above directions 

only for about a year and thereafter failed to make any 

compliance with the scaling down judgment. However, 

pending compliance of the said scaling down judgment, 

the Custodian yet acted in collusion with the revenue 



' , '·,. 
'+. .. -- .. : J,,,·•· <:t-. 

and secured release iof Rs.1995.67 Crores to revenue ,, 

nder order of this ~on'ble Court dated _25.02.2Cft1:·:ib'::-, !,,\, 
' • .. :t,. -,;. .• • ~' 

e said Report 9 of ~O '.1 o: A deep vested interest has _.··: _ ·: ;/ 
i _i·., . :-· /fJ 

been created in favour of revenue to retain the vast\;¼:/ 
l ·.•· 

amounts released to ii and to only therefore the amounts 

are not being refuntj.ed by revenue since then. The 

Applicants may there}ore be supported by release of the 

amounts prayed for ip the present application even to 

contest the false claiins of revenue and also to secure 

refunds of vast amou4ts which are overdue now for past 

several years. The !Applicants state that this will 

augment the attached assets and a few thousand crores 

will become available for expediting final distribution 

u/ s 11 (2) of the Torts Act. 

(xxiii) That the constitutional validity of Sec.3 r /w Sec.11 have 

also been upheld subject to the law and conditions 

which are laid down by Hon 'ble Supreme Court in Paras 

11 to 18 and 41 of the said judgment. It is laid down 

that this Hon 'ble Court is required to undertake 

distribution only by using the assets of a notified person 

and cannot sell or extinguish the right,_ title and interest 

of any third party in his assets to meet any claims 

against notified person. It is further laid down that had 

the Act provided for extinguishment of right, title and 

interest of third parties in his assets then the same 

would have been unconstitutional. That in direct 

violation of the law laid down in the said judgment, the 

Custodian has propagated a completely illegal Harshad 

Mehta Group theory to take away the monies belonging 

to other notified entities to meet the claims against the 

estate of late Shri Harshad Mehta. The Custodian is 

fully aware that the banks have pleaded and prayed for 

and obtained decrees only against the estate of late Shri . 

Harshad Mehta but yet he stepped into the shoes of the 

banks to take recourse to monies belonging to other 
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notified entities. That even therefore it is absolutely 

necessary for the other notified entities including the 
~~~ , 

·>::, estate of late Smt Rasila Mehta to contest such illegal 
~ . 

iiPf/.;'L'.-,. {t \,rfarshad Mehta Group theory as the Custodian hqs · . 
\ .~ ~ 

H 

1 i ~,, },.hlready drawn a huge amount of Rs.289.43 Crores from 
\ (""'~.:\ ,( ,P<:~. ~: , 

~~:/}--~·;,.. ~.,..,<~i~j~1the account of Smt Rasila Mehta and transferred it into 
·,:.•" ' ' .;;·····-·"".;: '>;y;-·,:;;, .. ./' ' l') +··· ,,,~/ 

·-:~"~~~~::.;;.:};:::5/ the account of late Shri Harshad Mehta for payments to 

banks. This amount is now required to be secured back 

from the banks who have illegally supported the 

Custodian and accepted the amounts from the account 

of Smt Rasila Mehta though they were not entitled to it 

in terms of decrees obtained by them. Such large 

amounts have been secured by banks and Custodian by 

suppressing the material fact in terms of decrees 

obtained by the banks they were entitled to release of 

monies only from the estate of late Shri Harshad Mehta. 

(xxiv) The Custodian is aware that even under the Income Ta,"'{ 

Act, the revenue cannot recover the dues of "A" from 

"B". The Custodian is also aware that all the banks have 

obtained decrees only against the estate of late Shri 

Harshad Mehta. That knowing this fully well the 

Custodian sought permission of this Hon 'ble Court 

under Report dated 12.08.2005 to proceed with the 

distribution for 60 notified entities covering all the 

Mehtas including late Shri Harshad Mehta and sought 

orders from this Hon 'ble Court to invite claims against 

them by issuing a Public Notice which prayer was 

granted by this Hon'ble Court on 05.09.2005. The 

Custodian thereafter issued the Public Notice on 

19.10.2005 and copies of Custodian's Report dated 

12.08.2005, order of this Hon'ble Court dated 

05.09.2005 and copy of Public Notice dated 19.10.2005 

are enclosed at Exhibit EE, Exhibit FF and Exhibit GG 

respectively. The Applicants state that the Custodian 

after seeing that no claims were received against the 
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other notified entitieJ except late Shri Harshad :Mel;i~':."::. 

and in order· to perpbt~ate their notification,. he mda~.'t·)· 
l < ~ --~~-

baseless allegations -rthout proving any· one of ~tp..e;n,i:'·· _,,. 1.r 

that these other n~tified entities were fronts.:, ~tl 
benamidars of Shri !farshad Mehta and later alleged.• 

that they were members·ofthe so called Harshad·M·ehta 

Group. The Custodia.iii has not filed a single Application 
' ' 

.. in support of above aµegations nor ever offered to prove 

them under the IndiM Evidence Act but yet has· got 

transferred about Rs.~500 Crores from the account~ of 

other notified entities !to the account of late Shri Harshad 

Mehta by making thei above baseless allegations and in 

this manner promot~d litigation and got indefinitely 

delayed the final distribution from the year 2005 

onwards. 

(µv) The Applicants state ~at the Custodian had earlier filed 

MP 20 of 2006 again~t Smt Rasila Mehta and Smt Rina 

_Mehta alleging that thby were fronts and benamis of Shri 

Harshad Mehta and other notified entities and therefore 

their assets were liable to be used in discharge of claims 

on Shri Harshad Mehta and other notified entities and 

the Applicants are pleased to enclose at Exhibit HH, a 

copy of the said Petition (without annexures) and crave 

leave of this Hon 'ble Court to refer to and rely upon the 

said proceedings when ptoduced~ · The said Petition was 

extremely vague as it did not define whose fronts and 

benamis were Smt Rasila Mehta and Smt Rina Mehta 

nor a single transaction undertaken by them was 

impugned. The Applicants state that after. Smt Rasila 

Mehta and Smt Rina Mehta filed their Affidavits-in-reply 

the Custodian instead of proving his allegations 

withdrew the said Petition under order of this Hon'ble 

Court dated 23.01.2007, a copy of which is enclosed at· 

Exhibit II. The Petition was withdrawn by Custodian 

with liberty to file it again but now for past 14 years the 



said Petition ~s, not filed again by the Custodian and 
f , .. 

therefore it can be easily inferred that the Custodian has 

;;~ven up his allegations of fronts and benamis levelled 
,.._ .... . -~ 

t'i'.-'"''~ \, \\ • • . ···•: .. "} · ···R;; . .:.i.• 'd!i.~st Smt Ras1la Mehta and Smt Rina Mehta. , .·.. p. 

· 1V' i tlf ,,, 
~ . _,. 1) / .. ~./e Custodian thereafter propounded the . Hars~·i'atj..: . 

,."!}:1 l ½ 1/ ·. . ~·~ " . -~ 

0 ~--=;-~~~;:-<.:~, ehta Group theory which has no basis either in fa~;t:~r.· ·--.: 
1'vJ r,y ·w 
~:i:::::~i;d::::., in law under which he proposed that the assets 9f all 

,t . 

other notified entities are liable to be used for · " 

discharging the claims against late Shri Harshad Mehta. 

That the order obtained by the Custodian dated 

30.04.2010 in MP 41 of 1999 has already been.set aside 

by Hon 'ble Supreme Court under their order dated 

02.05.2017 in CA 6326 of 2010 cited supra. The 

Custodian is falsely propagating that the Hon 'ble 

Supreme Court has held some of the Mehtas as 

members of alleged Harshad Mehta Group since the 

Hon 'ble Supreme Court in its above order dated 

02.05.2017 have made some observations which are not 

only obiter but with respect it is submitted that the 

same are incorrect. It is submitted that in the judgment 

of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofRasila Mehta Vs 

Custodian reported as (2011) 6 SCC 220 nowhere Smt 

Rasila Mehta or Smt Rina Mehta are held to be members 

of Harshad Mehta Group much less any direction is 

given in this judgment that their assets are liable to be 

used for discharge of liabilities of late Shri Harshad 

Mehta. It is settled law that the Indian Evidence Act is 

applicable to the proceedings before this Hon 'ble Court 

and therefore the Custodian is required to file a proper 

application and secure an order by proving his 

allegations about the alleged Harshad Mehta Group 

which he has failed to do so. That in fact the Custodian 

is incompetent to make any such allegations as he has 

no first-hand knowledge about the arrangement 

prevailing inter se between the Mehtas before he came to 



be appointed on 06.06.1992. The Applicants stat~ tj;rat 
. -~ i .• 

' . . . -~~ 
now they have by strdng efforts conclusively established ?~·\ 

: ' '" ·.,,41.;'.~+ '·.1 

that late Shri Harshad. Mehta has surplus of as·sets~ artcl.'i·"~ .. \\ 
.. ) , '· -t"' ~ · ~- . ·1 _,,,., 

can meet all the clJims . against him and the -ao;6vi,--, /;' 
: . . . ·.· ",.,, ,-~,-~:/f,_,::,--:-

H arshad Mehta Group · theory has therefore · becomt:'.'; -

redundant. 

The Applicants are seeking release of amounts from their 

attached accounts tb contest the false and ex--parte 

decrees obtained by tp.e banks against the estate of late 

Shri Harshad Mehta and secured release of entire 

principal amount of Rs.1716.07 Crores by suppressing 

material facts that they are not entitled to recover any 

monies from other no~ified entities. The Applicants state 

that Smt Jyoti Meht?3- had challenged the decrees by 

filing MP 5 to MP l 0 or 2009 which were rejected by this 

Hon'ble Court. Beiig aggrieved by these orders of· 

rejection, Smt Jyoti !Mehta has challenged the same 

before Hon'ble Supre1111e Court by filing 6 Civil Appeals 

which are presently p¢nding final hearing before Hon'ble 

Supreme Court, being CA Nos.9338, 9339 and 9342 of 
' 

2010 and CA Nos.3284, 3285 and 3286 of 2011. The 

Applicants are also contesting the Execution 

Applications filed by the banks before this Hon 'ble Court 

in which they have re~ently filed their replies, details of 

which are as under . 

In the matte:r of: 
. 

Affidavit-in-
:reply dated 

MA 51 of 2019 15.02.2021 
MA 211 of 2003 itb. MP 63 of 20.02.2021 
1992 
MA 321 of 2003 in) Suit 28 of 03.03.2021 
1995 
MA 438 of 2003 llll- MP 14 of 10.03.2021 
1995 
MA 205 of 2003 in Suit 41 of 17.03.2021 
1995 
MA 250 of 2003 in MP 61 of -17.03.2021 
1992 
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The Applicants -wish to vigorously contest the decrees 

not only in the above:Execution Applications but.aloo 

in the 6 Civil Appeals filed by Smt Jyoti Mehta befo,re .) 

Hon'ble Supreme Court which is possible only if the_: --., .. , - :;:; 
• > '. ,. 

Applicants are granted the reliefs prayed for in the··· " 

present Application. The Applicants crave leave ·of .. 

this Hon ble Court to refer to and rely upon all the 

aforecited proceedings in which the ex-parte decrees 

are awarded and the execution proceedings as also 

the proceedings in 6 Civil Appeals filed by Smt Jyoti 

Mehta before Hon ble Supreme Court when 

produced. 

(xxviii) The Applicants state that in the aforesaid Affidavits they 

have prayed for release of monies from the attached 

accounts to engage Counsels and Senior Advocates and 

alleged that the Custodian has colluded -with the banks 

securing ex-parte decrees against late Shri Harshad 

Mehta for much higher amounts to which they were not 

entitled to as the decrees have been obtained by the 

banks by playing a fraud on this Hon ble Court and by 

acting in collusion -with the Custodian. The Applicants 

have set out the facts and evidence in support of the 

above allegations and further alleged how the Custodian 

is deliberately not discharging his statutory duties and 

caused huge and irreparable losses to the estate of late 

Shri Harsha.cl Mehta and late Smt Rasila Mehta and 

other notified entities both in the present Application as 

also in the Affidavits recently filed in aforecited 

Execution Applications. The Applicants are aggrieved 

that since the Custodian has failed to discharge his 

statutory duties and because he has an animus against 

the Applicants and has been acting as their adversary it 

has now become absolutely necessary for the Applicants 

to effectively defend their legal interest and arrest losses 



' and damage already! caused to them by the aforesaid 

illegal conduct of thei Custodian. The Applicants state 

that even therefore ~ey humbly pray to this H,oijifil1:t:-,, 
! S' • ~ ·· •.. • •• { ~.:;:"-, •. 

Court to grant the ~eliefs prayed for by them )n the1:e•,9· ~\, 

present Application. 
: . l.. . ~-.#, ~ ~-:,/:~ \ 

f ., • ,t., 

. The Applicants stat~ that they have adequate: lif!Ujd .~.. · 
: .r "f-, ,: 

balances in the Currqnt Accounts and in fixed dep?sits. •,,' ·' 

to meet the prayers ¢>f relief of release of monies from 
~ . . ! . . 

their attached accou:Q,ts. The Applicants state that this 
• I 

Hon'ble Court has alr~ady recognised the constitutional 

· rights of the notified ~ntities to be defended by Counsels 

and Advocates of their choice as can be seen from the 

judgment delivered b; this Hon'ble Court on 12.02.1996 

in MP 215 of 1995. The Applicants had once again 

applied for release of monie& from their attached 

accounts in the year 2011 which were rejected by this 

Hon 'ble Court under a combined order dated 31.01.2013 

in MA 62 of 2012 & Qrs. a copy of which is enclosed at 

Exhibit JJ. The Apglicants state that the Custodian 

even in the said pro¢eedings had misled this Hon 'ble 

Court by presenting! a completely false assets and 

liabilities picture and iy falsely stating that the liabilities 

of the Group are f$' greater than the assets. The 

Applicants state that! when the. family members have 

surplus of assets they cannot be denied the benefit of 
I • 

the judgment of this E;fon'ble Court in MP 215 of 1995 

on the ground that cl~ms·on late Shri Harshad Mehta 

are also liable to be !taken into account as the same 

would amount to re-writing the law laid down in the 

above judgment even though the same had already 

attained finality. In aiiy case, the Mehtas have already 

conclusively establislied the falsity of the claims of 

revenue and also the falsity of the assets and liabilities 

picture being presented by the Custodian to secure 

favourable orders. 
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(xxx) The Applicants have also conclusively established that 

·'. ~.,, i ... J 

the Custodian is deliberately not been recovering tJJ.eir 
·' 

~ attached assets and has colluded with revenu~ -fuid ., 
*•, \\ ~.,. 

':ft;,: ;1.. i. 1-:t;~tr:1 \ ~~: \~ banks by failing to discharge his primary stat"tJ,.tGn:y 
Jt.~P. \ \\ . : . . .. " 
~ . , J <(IJduties. That most importantly the order of this Hon'1p-~· ·' 

01,·n~ / ....... ;/ .. . , 

l!,-tt•d~'.) IJ~)j, Court dated 30.04.2010 passed in MP 41 of 1999'-h:"as 
\;-~ . 

been set aside by Hon 'ble Supreme Court by order dated 

02.05.2017 in CA 6326 of 2010. 

(xxxi) The Applicants state that being helpless the Mehtas had 

to seek assistance of Shri Ashwin Mehta who obtained 

his Sanad and got enrolled as an Advocate on 

01.02.2013 after almost 34 years of obtaining the law 

decree. That despite lacking experience he has been 

defending the legal interest of Mehtas. Shri Ashwin 

Mehta is now 66 years of age and has already repeatedly 

suffered heart problems and undergone a by-pass 

surgery and two episodes of angioplasties. That the 

cumulative volume of litigation is enormous and since 

he is not keeping good health on one or the other count 

it has become absolutely necessary for the Mehtas to 

engage services of Advocates and Senior and experienced 

Counsels to defend their legal interest. That Shri Ashwin 

Mehta despite having served the Mehta family for a 

number of years have not been paid any fees for the 

purpose. However, due to efforts made by him and the 

family members the scenario has dramatically improved 

over past few years as explained in the present 

Application. 

(xxxii) The Applicants state that in support of their allegations 

against the Custodian they rely upon several judgments 

/ orders passed by this Hon 'ble Court and Hon'ble 

Supreme Court criticising the conduct of the Custodian 

a list of which is enclosed at Exhibit KK. The Applicants 

are pleased to rely upon the proceedings in which the 

above orders have been passed when produced. The 
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Applicants also rely fupon order passed by this H,:orUbli~r < 

; t· ·"-st . . 

Court on 14.01.199~ in MA 222 of 1996 where· ifl~-/:) . 
. ,~ ",.,. . ~$-

recorded that the question of interest after the 4a.~ytof:"' -:,. 
the notification is to be .decided by this Hon 'ble Cou:rt:i~f · 

: ' l.., •. ,•..;. __ ;,, i '-
' . :; ~;.i5, 

the time of final distrtbution u/s 11(2)(c) of the Tort~ A.et/ .. ·"" 
i , . .' ., ,) ' ~ .• :.- ' 

This Hon 'ble Court blas also laid down that for AY 1 ~~:g:· ··· 
; 

! 

94 as per the saidjujdgment only the claims for tax due 

for the relevant moDjths, during this period, have to be 

taken into consideration: That in all cases for decrees 

awarded against FFSL the interest has been awarded 

only upto the date df notification and it is further laid 

down that the balanpe claim for interest, if any, would 

be considered only alt the time of final distribution u/s · 

11(2)(c) if there is ant surplus left. 

t(xxxiii) The Applicants also rely upon the judgment of this 

Hon'ble Court dated 02~05.2002 in the said MA 222 of 

1996 wherein the Custodian has urged that for 

distributing dividen¢Ls the Court should take into 

account only ascert4ined liabilities and that liabilities 

which have not beep ascertained till date cannot be 

taken into account whereas even disputed demands and 

claims have been ihcluded in the liabilities of the 

Mehtas. The Custodian also · submitted that Section 
1 

11(2)(c) will not apply to post-notification tax and that 

u/s l 1(2)(c) only thJ a:dj~dicated claims would stand 
. ! . 

covered. In Para 10 ~f th.e above judgment this Hon 'ble 

Court has included '$./ s 11 (2)(a) only the claims which 
; 

were covering the st~tutory period upto 06.06.1992 for 

tax liability of the saia period. It has also held that claim 

for interest post-st~tutory period were yet to be 

adjudicated upon bjr the Hon 'ble Court. The above 

judgments are also ! relied upon in support of the 

contention that unless this Hon 'ble Court exercises the 

discretion given to it! to include the claims falling u/s 

11(2)(c) of the Torts Acbtin the distribution the Custodian 



c;; r) 
...it~.w·. ,.,,,. ..,, tJ t) 

cannot include such claims in the liabilities of Mehtas. 

··~~~ The Applicants state that therefore the Custodian was· 
'\\ 

f•t":~:J1'~/;?:, ; \liable to present the assets and liabilities picture a~ per r 

M.:Q,p_:J:}t fr~·~.::·;~-.~ I H .. ':, ,. . 
, 1.,,;.:·,:· :·:'. n;,i/ / ;ithe law canvassed by him before this Hon 'ble Court _and., -
:•\ ~. ·,i.:;;.,~H..v~ ~1.~ilf.. / 'y<t'//' . ,, . , _ ·, :· r 

~)~\::.- ... :_~
1~~:~:,.:;::J~~;}1 as per the law laid down by this Hon'ble Court. · · -

<:;~:-. .,_, ___ ,_,·;~-=.,);):/ 

19. The Applicants state that they have filed the present Application 

to seek the reliefs which were denied to them in absence of a 

clear picture of assets and liabilities in the year 1995. That the 

reliefs were once again denied to them in the year 2011 by 

Custodian presenting a false assets and liabilities picture. 

However, since then during past 10 years there is complete 

change of scenario in favour of the Applicants because of steps 

taken by them notwithstanding the adversarial role played by 

the Custodian. The Applicants state that at all points in time 

they were entitled to the benefit of law laid down by this Hon 'ble 

Court under its judgment dated 12.02.1996 passed in MP 215 

of 1995 which has attained finality since the same was not 

challenged before Hon 'ble Supreme Court. That it is clearly laid 

down in this judgment that the Applicants have a constitutional 

right to be represented by Advocates of their choice if they have 

surplus of assets over liabilities. The Applicants state that on a 

number of occasions they have averred through Affidavits in 

proceedings before this Hon 'ble Court that revenue has filed 

against them patently illegal and high pitched demands and 

that they have surplus of assets over liabilities but they were 

yet denied the benefit of the law laid down by this Hon'ble Court. 

That this Hon 'ble Court has already passed adverse orders 

against the revenue on 02.07.1993 in MA 107 of 1993 and once 

again on 29.09.2007 in Report 15 of 2006 and now the 

Applicants have already proved the falsity of claims made by the 

revenue. The Applicants have established their bona fides 

against all odds. The Applicants state that gross injustice has 

already been caused to them as they have gone unrepresented 

or they were poorly represented due to acute difficulties in 
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Counsels of their· ·choice and thereby- suffered".,!:? .. 

. ' I .. .. ~: t ~ ·. ~~:ci_~ .. ·._; ~ ·.\. 

_arable h~m and datn,age. The· Applicants ha~e· _aj:ict : ·· ;i 
red irreparable harm i and losses at the hands >of ~the, .• ,::·'.:: 

; • .¾ ' .,, ••• •.; 
. ' . 

todian running into th~usands of crores. The Applicarits< -~- , . 

tate that the Custodian h8;b also violated the iaw laid down/in 

'the said judgment on sever~ counts while··drawing the assets 

and liabilities picture. The l}pplicants state that therefore even 

at this belated stage justice may be done to thefu by giving them 

the benefit of the settled laJ. 

. ; 

20. I The Applicants state that if "¢his 'Hon 'ble Court is not inclined to 

release any monies from -$Ie attached account of late Shti 

Harshad Mehta the reliefs p¼ayed for by them iri the alternative 
! 

may be granted to them ~y d.raVl7ing the amounts from the 
i 

account of late Smt Rasila Melita or other Applicants as prayed 

for by them in the interest ot ju~tice and by trucing into account 

both the enormity of stak~s · involved and the fact that the 

· decrees were awarded ex-parte as Smt Jyoti Mehta the widow of 

late Shr~ Harshad Mehta ~ot' cl.riot defend the leg~l interest of 

late Shn· Harshad Mehta 1n the decreetal · proceedmgs for vecy 

valid and genuine reasons. : n fact she bona fide believed that 

the Custodian as a part of hii primary duty will contest the false 

claims and defend the legal ipterest of late Shri Harshad Mehta 

in order to preserve, protect ~a- augment his attached assets. 

I 
21. The Applicants state that! they have nbt filed any other 

l 

Application seeking the sam~ reliefs and only this Hon 'ble Court 

has exclusive civHjurisdictiop to grant the prayers made in the . 

present Application. The ApJblicants therefore seek and beg for 

justice from this Hon 'ble cottrt. 

22. The Applicants humbly prayj th:at the present Application may 

be heard on an urgent b~si~ and well ·b_efore the hearing of 6 

Execution Applications filed! by the banks seeking release of 

monies to them. At least 5 l~rge decrees have been awarded 1:;>y 
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ti]Js·" ~on 'ble Court exr:p<;1-rte against the estate of late Shri 
R ... :~, •. } 

/ · ~.'.,.:. .. ~ait~h;3,d Mehta and atleast at this belated stage the Applicants 
l~i>~-:r-.. ~;::''.•·, \ '.~·1\ "<,. 

* ( · ;:~~~~:~~;;·~~--ni~:Yll °Qe supported 1n contesting patently false claims and 
~ ~J¥"~ ,:, ... 1 \,.<t, i ~t ; \f .. ·~fj{t~:i:;r' ; ". es obtained by the banks by making a proper 

·, ... f··(5(, .. :~ :resentation in the aforesaid Execution Applications. The 
~,::'!;;...~.::::~ .. 

Applicant$ state that if the reliefs prayed for in the present 

application are granted, they will need some time to engage the 

services of Advocates and Senior Counsels to brief them so that 

no delay is caused in the hearing of the above Execution 

Applications. It is humbly submitted that if the present 

Application is not heard on an urgent basis, the same will 

virtually become infructuous. 

23. In the facts and circumstances stated above, this Hon'ble Court 

may be pleased to: 

a. Direct Custodian to release a sum ofRs.3 Crores each from 

the attached accounts of late Shri Harshad Mehta and late 

Smt Rasila Mehta and pay the same to the Applicant Shri 

Ashwin Mehta acting for and on behalf of the Applicants; 

Or in the alternative to prayer (a) above: 

b. Direct Custodian to release a sum of Rs. 1.5 Crores each 

from the attached accounts of Applicants Smt Jyoti H. 

Mehta, Shri Ashwin S Mehta, Dr. Hitesh S Mehta and Shri 

Sudhir S Mehta and pay the same to the Applicant Shri 

Ashwin Mehta acting for and on behalf of the Applicants; 

•.•·t 

C. Any other relief as is justified-· ·tq be granted to the 
• ,,t. , " 

:·· Applicants in the fact~ an:d.~i;rcum.stances narrated in the 
. . . . : .. • ' ' ' 

present 'Application or as deeIIIe¢l appropriate by this 

Hon'ble Court. 



Solemnly affirmed at Mumbai ) · 
:~-

thi~ Oday of April 2021 ) : 
' i ·<. ... ' •• , ~ \ ~l· V\.Ae).,<.,6c-"- , 

~) Smt Jyoti H. Mehta i 
. L/H of late Shri Harshad M~hta 

k- 1?>-~-~. 
~) Smt Bhavna Manish Shah 

5,) iShri Si.ldhir S. Mehta 

(M:rr Ashwin S Mehta) 
Advpcate for the Applicant Nos. 1 3.~ 6 ., J . I 

,i· •:, 

2) Shri Ashwin 

~. 

4) Ash win S Mehta 
Constitute Attorney 
Applicant no. 4 

1.~ ~ 
I~~ 6) Sh.f1 Aatur H Mehta 

VERIFtCATlON . i .:'.~ 
, I, Shri Ashwin Mehta, Appl~cant No.2 abovenamed residing at 

32 M:adhuli, Dr. Annie Besant i:ioad, · WorH, Mumbai 400 018, do 

herJby solemnly declare that ~hat· is stated in the foregoing 

App~ication in Para Nos.l to 23 Je true·to the best ofmy knowledge · 
. . 

and\be!ief and I believe the sam*e true. 
. . 

i . Verified at Mumbai this I J/ d~y of April 2021. 
. 1 

Sol!m~lared at Mumbai ) 

thisj llJ/ day of April 2021 ) ► 
(A:SHWJN MEHTA) 

Applicant No. 2 

..... \ 
.,. ;~ \. 

. -if. 




